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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
A Declaration of the principles and motives behind
the campaign to make .
Michigan “Dry” by
STATEWIDE PROHIBITION
This is your battle— and mot the
campaign of any small group of men!
It is the struggle of the whole state of Michigan to
overcome the influence of the saloon and attain better
living conditions for every man, woman and child with-
in its borders!
It is a campaign to oust the saloon
from Michigan FOREVER and thus remove one of the
worst testations from the paths of the young manhood,
the fatherhood, and yes, even the motherhood of this
great and noble state?
It is a campaign against the so-
called "home rule” amendments-ttyt deceptive joker
drafted in the interest of the brewers and backed by
every saloon in the state, because they know it will
permit the continuation of the liquor traffic!
It is a campaign to reduce crime
by removing one of its chief causes. Warden Simp-
son says that 75 per cent of the prisoners in Jackson
prison attribute their downfall directly to drink!
It is a campaign to promote clean-
er and more efficient city, county and state administra-
tion by removing the influence of the saloon!
It is a campaign to save the boys
and girls of the state from the terrible heritage of
drink. Out of 809 boys in the Lansing Industrial
School recently investigated by the state commission,
422 of the fathers and 57 of the mothers of these boys
It is a campaign by which the
state shall remove thesaloon and thus extend a help-
ing hand to the men who are trying to cure themselves
of the drink habit. Thousands of men take the "drink
cure” every year.
It is a campaign to further protect
the lives of our loved ones by making the city safer
from crime and accidents by r REMOVING THE
SALOON!
It is a campaign to prevent the
breaking up of homes DUE TO THEJiSALOON and
thus save innocent wives and children from' poverty
and sorrow! '
If you believe in the principals
and motives behind this campaign, will YOU help
to kill the saloon by voting "YES” for PROHIBITION
and "NO” on the home rule amendment.
Will YOU help win this tight
against the Saloon
by giving the campaign your moral and financial support, or
BOTH? You can express your willingness by filling in and
mailing either one or BOTH of the following coupons:
Ottawa County Dry Campaign Committee,
Mr. A. La Huis,
Zeeland, Mich.
Gentlemen: I ainheartily in favor of the fight for prohibition and
againat the aaloon, and promise to vote “YES” on Prohibition and
“NO” on the so-called “home rule” amendment
Ottawa County Dry Campaign Committee,
Mr. A. La Huis, ,
Zeeland, Mich.
GenUemen: I hereby promise to vote “YES” on ProhibiUon and
“NO” on “home rule” and to help carry on the fight against the sal-
oon by contributing ...... .. ............................ (MySamounttacceptable)
to the campaign fund, payable on or before Nov. lit 1916.
Political Advertisement _
Better Yhan
Ever
Our present line of
folders and other style
mountings are better than
ever before.
Holiday orders now
coming in
Sitting at night by
appointment
The
Lacey Studio
Holland. Michigan
19 E 8th St. Up Stairs
A PIANO AND $1000 GIVEN EVERY VOTER MUST
TO WESTERN THEOLOO- PVArarm m/x
ICAL SEMINARY
MONEY , INTENDED TO
BUILD DIVINITY
HALL.
HELP
Prof. Beardelee Leaves To Attend the
One Hundred and Fiftieth Anniver-
sary of Butgers OoUege
Perfect
Fitting
Glasses
.i
Stevenson’s
THE
Opitical Specialist
24 Elgin St., Holland
Thru efforts of Professor Kwemer,
a beautiful piano has been donated to
the Western Theological Seminary to
be used in the Chapel. The instrument
is one of the best makes on the market,
and perfect. aa to tone and action. The
donor’s name is not made public, but is
however one of the closest friends of
the Seminary and ardent supporter of
the church. One thousand dollars was
a.so contributed by this same individ-
ual for the building of Divinity Hall.
The student body recognizes and appre-
ciates the work Dr. Zwemer is acrorn-
plishing for them. During the summer
new pulpit furniture has also been se-
cured for the Seminary chapel.
Prof. J. W. Beardslee has left for the
Last to attend the 150th Anniversary
of Rutgers College. Very elaborate
arrangements have been made by the
alumni of the old college of the Reform-
ed church in the East to celebrate the
occasion. Eminent men are on the pro-
gram for addresses. It has been re-
ported that President Woodrow Wilson
will be present at the festivities to add
dignity to the anniversary program.
Professor J. W. Beardslee, Sr. is one of
the old graduates of the institution.
Prof. Kuizenga delivered an address
the Sunday School in Kalamazoo
bioistirtovote (“‘JS’T.r
THIS YEAR! PREME COURT
REOISTRATION DAY IN HOLLAND „ATT - 
WILL BE ON OCTOBER 28 H~AND FURNITURE COMPANY
/oters Can Re Register To and Includ
ing November 6 With City
Clerk Overweg.
Without a doubt the election this fall
•n November 7 will bring to the poll,
Hoveral reasons for this.
The Republican party being re organ-
>^d and reunited are bending every
energy to pile up the old time republL
can majority for Candidate Hughw.
The Democrats are by no means
NOT SATISFIED WITH JUDO!
CROSS’ DECISION
May Prove To Be a Very Ooetly and
and Long-Drawn Out Liti-
gation
The rase of the Holland Furniture
iWJ- Knooihuizcn in which the
Holland hurmturo Co. sues the doctor
for an accounting, ja apparently aot
sAtislied with the decision of Judge
ross, in which the Judge gave the
Furniture to. a verdict including U-
terest of not (|uite 110,000.
Tim amount asked for waa Mere
wn,“  ^
allowed by Judge Cross in his decialei.
However the Holland Furniture Oe.
, *“ke “P thc work where the present
Democrat, e governor nr. Ferri., leftdL ^ et a forini'««»>lc randi
date, and it is not the first time that he
lganW°n V CtoriM in thw ,tat0 of Mich
The voters of Michigan has two oth-
U -Sell nu v8 t0 d*cid®- The one
Prohirt Micj!,g,n bnvo statewide
Inhibition.” On this side are arravod
every preacher, church worke- andon
,M"er °f the I‘'|uor traffic Theie mi n
MISS HAZEL WINO TO 11
WED IN HOPE GHUKOl
DATE WILL BE OCTOBER fli
Wednesday night. The progressive
churches are being aroused to the fact
that a systematic and efficacious insti-
tution for religious education is im-
I perative. It is significant to note that
the movement in universally becoming
prevalent to give the Sunday school
due recognition as a prominent factor
in the religious program and for that
reason must be scientifically organized.
— - — o -
Invitations are out announcing tht
:Pp_rrh*."« .m*rri»ge of Miss Hacel-ands of vo*crs who othcrwis Hc dom m”riage UT
•'"tiT « polling plni'e d°m ^,n«. -l.nghtcr of Mr. ,nd
On the other hand tho linnor e|o “ ' -
'nt ls lr-TmK •» P«» over n Homo
W. H. Winy, n8SWo.t ThiriL" .^
Th? m.E | <,"lld <’, T01’<,k*' Kiu»‘
«:•“<>»!«• will Uk<Kule Law to counter act, nnd possibly nlJ ; mamaK* ceremonies will take
* cfcat the Prohibition amendment put o' to°h!" "°,,e CJurfh on thfi ovening of
UP by the .n-onllod "dry,." r ' " .“’"“f- a"'1 » wedding roeopllo.
...... ZnV. h0m<’ 0f ""
P. M. TO HOLD
TRAIN AN HOUR
CROWD OF FOOTBALL FANS
BE INCREASED BY NEW
FLAN
Boy Wanted
To Learn Printing
Business
Hut be over It ytin of a*e
GOOD WAGES TO START
POOLE BROS.
13th St tad Yu Raalte Avenue
Enthusiasm over the coming Grand
Haven game to he staged on the county
seat gridiron Saturday is growing at
the local high school and about the
city. According to thc statements
made by the oodles and oddles of boos-
ters of the game here, the Pere Mar-
quette will have to muster every old
coach still on wheels to cart the load
of raving, blood thirsty maniacs to the
northern town.
• The P. M. is going to accommodate
tho crowd, too. Whereas the train was
.scheduled to leave at 12:05, and where-
as the displeasure and eke disanpoint-
ment of the Holland -population waa
vented upon the road at this announce-
ment, therefore the road wisely resolv-
ed to hold the aforesaid train in leash
till the crowd will be ready, namely 1
o’clock. This extra hour will mean an
army of traveling fans just about twice
the size.
p so ca ie “drys.”
That this element will work niKht
fln! ,,a-v ^ polls Close goes With
“"> » ran br rcli.d Z,
that every voter, favorable to their
‘ause, m thc state of Michigan will
of November*?. ^  ^ ^
Wl,h nl1 thc90 for««» working and all
those momentous question, at stake in'
eluding the election of a president it
inVi',Vr,hl'V im,lginc'1 ,hat vote
However l„ order votfi
Y. P. A. WILL GIVE A
PROGRAM TONIGHT
““KSSJS'W
CHURCH.
The Young People, AlUince of OIm,.
 Holland will gW, . pr„grim "JJ,” give a program til.
liou day moat not be l„,t alghj ““ JknreJ and thorn,
cities the size of Holland, Zeelsnd and 1 1 |7:3° 0 C,0€k ,hllrP-
Grand Haven a re registration tales dJed- f°W,n|r P'ortO will be
n, ‘ , for .,hc Ia,t regular election, ho 1 Rendinff * ---------------- r-,4th Street
must re register at ho ,, . g .......................... — .Ninth Streetmil., .....  o
foibLrllin* i,lacM ,or Ho",nd *re »
Hfr^^^r^o^Kogloe
M7 River Ave-
FOR SALE— 10 barrel hand cider press
used two seasons. Inquire of Hugh
Bradshaw, R. R. 1, Box 93, at a bar-
g*ln M 1 want a power press. 2w
..... —  v 
Markus Brouwer is in Grand Rapids
on business.
John Weersing took the intcrurban
for Grand Rapids this morning.
Misses Edith Cappon and Mary Van
Putten are in Grand Rapids today.
Clarence Zwemer of the Model Drug
store was a Grand Rapids visitors yes-
terday.
Al [Great Bargain
In Delicious C|and|y
r®cei.ved bom'the biggest Choco-
Preparedness Ass’l Chocolates.
ypu_ never; tasted
ng | finer] in
your lif^Take> box
home and try it. If
it isn’t as goodjas any
candy you ever paid
60c for, come and--- -.V*, WUiG uuu
DTy back- We sha11 offer this
mghgrade Chocolate at very special bargain
i
H Is an astual tOo lb 39c
Second Ward— No.
nue.
Wafd— Basement Floor, City
Hall, Ur. River Avenue nnd 11th 8L
.ad'su*.*^0’"" Ce“‘r*1
RnHnw!h . Ward~j3a8em®nt Tioor, Van
Ran e Avenue School House, on Van
st?, *01° AVCnUfi between l9th an<l 20th
8ho0ou,‘l you fsij to re-register on
0< tdber 28 at thc above named polling
places you still have a chance
Richard ft th® 0117 Clerk '* ofl,ce
to an5di„°;ergiV6rjr d*y thereaftcr
o and mclud.ngNov. 6, which is the
day before election.
Remember too, that you cannot reg
•stcr on election day, Nov. 7, unless
>ou (an Pro'’e ‘hat by cause of sickness
Z r? r tho ciy< ^ an.
aWc to rogtater on thoac rogi,t„tl„„
J<ow as to Township rogiatratiog. Tho
voter, already registered do not need
o re.reg.ater a, thi, „„|y .ppH,, to
iitn i However ^ if you have moved
into a township since the last election
e!0.rWmU8t*l/**i,terj WUh th® t0WT,8h,Plerk on the second Saturday next pre-
ceding the general election when the
township board will bo in session from
y in the forenoon until 5 o'clock in the
afternoon.
Vocal Duet ............. ..... —-nmh street
Closing Bemarka ................ by Vie. P?,’
HOLLAND CHOSEN TOR
ANOTHER BIO RALLY
CHRISTIAN REF’D CHURCH SUV.
DAY SCHOOLS OF STATE ABS’N
COMING IN 1917.
DRYS ARE ORGANIZED
IN GRAND HAVEN.
( losing ita final session at the Beth-
any church in Muskegon Wednesday
soclatlftb* ;MiKhigtn 8unday •chooTar
• Chriatian Reformed
ther.h,i.h0 d «g,,t8 8nnui11 mention
veiinn !fe II?1'Rnd a8 th« 1917 eon-
Visi or? ?,Ut l50 de,,,gate" Md
visitors were in attendance. Tho place
of meeting will he decided upon Pn«t
wil1 Possibly be the 14th
Christian Reformed church.
Today is Columbus Day.
id.L y«.XDre"r ^  0r,ni1 B,P'
f.F- c- . Parker» of the Woolworth
Lo., was in Grand Rapids yesterday.
Avenue— a” ion’”' Wm' I0‘-- - - — — W M
The drys are organizing in a fiaht
against “Homo Rule.” Mr. E. O. Gil-
«iart of Albon, Mich., has been appoint-
ed to take charge of the Dry Campaign
m Ottawa county. He is now busy or-
ganizing the forces in Grand Haven,
and vicinity. Mr. GUdhart’a main task
will be to complete the organization in
the county and cities.
. Tho main thing that the drys are try-
ing to do is to defeat “Home Rule”.
The great task of the drys is to ex-
plain to the Voter how to vote and un-
less this is done many persons willV°i? Bule" “knowingly.
Mr GUdhart praised Mrs. Champion
and Rev. Veldman for tho great work
they were doing for the dry canse inHolland. — -- • -Only recently Rev. Veldman -j 4V ’ * ------ ---- — yu.
went out with a petition which was fu S other. mtttera and help hearten
•igned by practically all the ministers 1 W,ho doing the hard work.
sh m th* dJnomhinationai This goes to 8®° 0rl ^  ,E; ®f .th« Third Be-
ths
night— a girl.
Mrs L. Green and Mrs. I. Ashley of
his city were among the passenger, on
the noon train to Chicago yesterday.
0/ uiki?.r' vice-president
yesterday 0,,Ind WaS in Hol,and
Mrs. J. Ten Cato returned from a
month s visit with her daughter Mrs.
Dean of Benton Harbor.
In last week 's issue a notice ap-
peared that a daughter was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ebslink. This
-hould have been Mr. and Henry Hel-
mink of Central Park.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Hoffman and Mr.
• n,l Mrs. L. Karjux motored to Bold-
«og jwtsrday.
The New Hoffman restaurant next to
WiU bC 0P'“
The Holland Council of Boy Scouts
will meet at President Do
i ree s office tomorrow night. You are
asked to attend such a meeting ones a
year. You can hardly do less for this
great cause than to be on hand at 7:30
I. M. Let eyery Council Member put
aside other matters and help hearten
o
vuc cumenes are behind the
movement. Victory lies in making the
voter vote inteiligently, .ays Mr. GiV
dart.— G. H. Tribune.
formed church held their annual busi-
ness meeting last evening. The follow-
ing officers were elected: President,
Dcna Muller; vice-president, Edward
Steketee; recording secretary, Fannie
J. B. Mulder of De Orontwet i. i„ v c°rregPondin« secretary, Re-
DeJ« l k rn. tod,j- A;
Grtnd° rS/ ^ K°n- Wal,ace' were in Chr. Prayer Meetng Com., Mary Hilar-
Graad. Rapids on business yesterday. ides; Chr. Mission Com., Matilda Muli-
E. P. Stephan of the Holland I^rni- er» ^ kr- Music Com., Henrietta Warn-
ture Co. is on business in Detroit to- • ahuia; Chr. Social Com., Reka Hoek-da7* | Chr. Flower Com., Henrietta Elferdink’;
ram a J __ 1 I Chr. Good Citz. Com., Fred
____ s _____________ ..
r = T
PAGE TWO HoU/wd City News
ms
mrkffoimwNOT
0 ZEELAND
Mr. and Mra. John Roaema will leave
thia week for a week’a vilit with rcla
lives and friends in Muskegon.
The new cigar store and lunch room
was opened last week by William
Wentzel in the building formerly occu-
pied by Fris* Bazar. The store build-
ing has been entiiely remodeled and re-
decorated. Wm. Wentzel was in the
employ of the Van Eencnaam Cigar
'Co., for several years.
Postmaster B. Kamps has returned
from Saginaw, where he attended a
postmaster convention.
Wena Graveland of Grand Rapids is
visiting with friends here.
Henry Vruiling of Beaverdam is
erecting a large barn to replace the
one receatly destroyed by fire.
Chris Bareman of Chicago is visiting
with relatives and friends in this city
and vicinity.
The Union services of the Christian
Reformed churches were conducted in
the Second Christian Reformed church
Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Jonge of
Grand Rapids are visiting relatives
'fcere.
Mrs. Edward Van Zoeren left Mon-
•day for Paw Paw, Mich., where she
will spend aweek’s visit with Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Rybarczvk formerly
of this city.
Peter Smita returned to this city on
Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Welt returned
last week from a months’ stay with
relatives and friends in the Dakotas.
Albert Whitney died Monday at his
home in Jamestown Center. He reach-
ed the age of 72 years. Funeral will be
held Wednesday at 1 o’clock at the
home and at 1:30 in
Martin Languis, who has been in the
employ of the Wm. De Prce Co. for
seven years, severed his connections
with that firm Saturday. Mr. Languis
has accepted a position with the Hol-
land Furnace Co.
Martin Languis and Anthony Ver-
eeke left Monday for Pontiac in the
employ of the Holland Furnace Co.
Miss Esther De Pree has returned
from a visit with relatives and friends
in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rookus of Mus-
kegon have been visiting relatives in
Zeeland.
Miss Violet Bos is spending a few
days’ visit with relatives in Grand
Rapids.
William Diemer has secured the
blacksmith shop on Main street, where
Jacob Bos formerly conducted a shop.
While Mr. Odtmnn and his family
who reside two miles north of Zeeland,
were enjoying themselves at the Zee-
land Homecoming, fire broke out in the
barn and the buildjng was consumed
by (lames. Neighbors noticed the fire
and attempted to save some of the pro
perty, but it was almost in vain.
A valuable horse was lost in addi-
tion to a large amount of hay and
grain and also farm implements. It is
supposed that the barn was ignited by
a pipe which was left in the building.
The loss is heavy.
THIRTY BIRTHS IN CITY
IN THIRTY DAYS
QUITE A COSMOPOLITAN BUNCH
OF BIDS.
DRIVE 1024 MILES
WITHOUT PUNCTURE
church at Jamestown. The deceased is
survived by a widow and several ehil-
dren.
The fact that the local postoffioe sells
Its share of one-cent post cards, was
Mr. and Mrs. R. 8. Schuyler and fam-
ily left their home in Rochester, N. Y.,
for Michigan to visit her sister, Mrs.
John Marines of Holland.
It was a trip of 512 miles and they
used 25 gallons of gasoline. They
made it in two and one-half days
without traveling any at night.
Part of the way the road was very
sandy but they got through without
_____ „„ difficulty. They have had their Dodge
the Reformed i two years and have gone over 8,000
miles and have had very little trouble
with it. Neither on the way here nor
on the way home did they have pune
tures or mishaps of ai^» kind.
o-
demonstrated during the last ’three 1 SPOONING BRINGS
months, when almost 12,000 cards were " w
AUTO ACCIDENT'disposed of.
While rural carrier Vredeveld was
enjoying his fifteen days’ vacation, the:
patrons of Rural Route No. 1 were T"° .voun? couples from Borfulo
served by his substitute, Herman L. i were t0° busi,J’ engaged in spooning, itJohnson. | is alleged, to pay much attention to
The new barn of C. Heyboer of ^ie steerihg wheel of their Maxwell.
Beaverdam has been completed. lTho.v "cre coming down the Zeeland
'The Ladies’ Aid societv of the First roa'1 "ith 0116 of the young la,lie8 at
Christian Reformed church will meet l,,e wheel- 0ne of the >'0U,1U men was
this week Thursday afternoon. I busily engaging the attentions of the
Mr. Henry Dornbos and family of ™ng '“S “l tho 'j'-'!™ ,1“'1 'W,1'1
Grand Hnven spent a few days’ visit 1 1‘°“ soe ,h,\!arfI !l!":k c‘r
 with relatives nnd friends in Zeoitnd. | f,-vk™a’ 'he Model Laundry, driven
•The trip to nnd from Zeeland was by, ^  .I))rkem\ M;s- Dykema was
was made by automobile. I » P“f .y l)f driv-
Mr,.J.Kroft.ndMi„EvelvnKroftli;'ga,"“ ,0 “'“‘"K Z"
nf Allegan, and formerly of Zeeland The love mnkern did not notice tbeir
«. visiting with friendn here. uutii thc ,w0 car8 ,00 „Mr
Frank De Bruyn of Muskegon motor- together. Then four hands be-
'ed to Zeeland last week. gan to steer the machine in zigzag
Mr. and Mrs. John Bouwens, 8r. have 1 fashion with a result that one of the
returned from a few week’s visit with fenders of the Dykema car was smash-
relatives in Jamestown. ed and a wheel knocked off, a bent axle
The Rev. J. Wyngarden of Eastman- a ,P,it running-board, and broken fend-
' ville conducted the services at the er* )VJ* ,the inventory of thc Cupid’s
^Baoer church Sunday. ‘'ar injuries.
Miss Marie Fox returned to Grand' ^ he accident happened about three
Bapids Monday after spending a few ?, elo:‘k Frida>r a1fteJfn°?n TY ^ NeW
days visit with relatives and friends Groningen school. Moat of the damage
in Zeeland. 1 8UStain‘‘d by the Maxwell was in run-
Vt.irn * 4 i 1 uint! in ditch at the side of the
K [? t0,road after ffivinR the Dykema car a
Muskegon where he, is employed. | glancing blow. The broken car is still
At nine o’clock Friday morning the at the road side waiting to be hauled
school children of Zeeland staged an 1
express and doll cart parade. Manuel
away.
FAMOUS INVALID
EXPIRES; WAS FED
THRU HOLE IN TOOTH
l.anghuia received a $4 prize, Henry
Wichers, $3, and Henry Meyers, $2.
The regular sports and attractions of
Ihe celebration prevailed. Again the
Zeeland Independents were defeated
by the Grand Rapids All-Stars on the
diamond, the score being 13 5. In tho - •„
lait inning the count was tied 5 5, when But Tr ‘ i"' 1 -» T’ TT6
•Wyngnrden took Vnnde Bnnte’n place lkc.r-.age,<!,02’ »”« Amcnca’. most
on tho monad. He was hit nil over the • T, "'r“1“1\,wai burleii “ Fe”n'
lot, Grand Bapids making eight runs. | Hohetorday. Many persons attended
Movie, and fireworks were seen at ! ^ “'T , Al h° °T, y.'*" bli"d-
uight nnd Grand Rapids Press News- '“o ' J "lul i‘lm°sk deaf, able to
•boy band afforded sweet strain,. I akP °"i? 1;'1"‘<1 »o»"»l;n'ent thru a
William Selipper, Adrian De Pree °,h’ her l,ad
-and Henry Mulder left Monday morn- 1 ^ ^
ingfor Kalamazoo where they are Ink ^ A. work, founded
ong a course iu Manual training. “ tI, f, ” I’ti'aryii I, m i a . tw at ™9'tdo> nn'* gave this village a
Mrs. Horace Claude of Grand Rap- beautiful drinking fountain. She also
ids it visiting at the home of Mrs. M. donated large sums to private charity
De Jonge. work.
Miss Martha Mulder has sufficiently i
recovered to appear on the street
•again.
Miss Irene Van der Meer of Grand
Rapids is visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. D. M. Wyngarden.
“Billy Sunday” was the subject of
the Rev. Mr. Cheff’s sermon Sunday
evening.
Henry Schipper of Grand Rapids re-
turned home Monday after spending a
few days’ visit at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Cornelius Roosenraad.
The Junior class of Zeeland High
achool gave an informal reception for
the members of the Senior class. The
reception was held in the kindergarten
room. This was the first time for sev-
eral years that the Juniors entertained
’the Seniors during the early part of the
•»chool year. 1
Jacob Bos, and ion John and daugh-
ter Violet, together with the two
youngest children will leave this month
! for Los Angeles, Calif. The Bos fami-
ly arrived here only a few months ago
< with the purpose of making their home
Zeeland permanently. The unexpect-
ed death of Mrs. Jacob Bos, however,
B. B. CHAMPION GIVES HIGH
SCHOOL DUMMIES TO STUDY
WITH.
Heft Mr. Bos with two small children
and so he concluded to return to Cali-
. Jfornia where the children will be plac-
ed with relatives. The Bos family
were former resident of Zeeland and
Mr. Bos was a fortner business man, it
being seven years ago that they left
for California. Hard times prevailed
in the West and thpy came to Zeeland
« to improve their condition. The fam-
ily resumed bousekaeping here, occu-
pying the second floor of the residence
•of William Meyers and Mr. Bos secured
bit former businesr etand on Main 8t.
And engaged in biaeksmithing, general
repairing/ etc. Then the death of Mrs.
nil titered circumstances and tho fain-
will bow return to California.
Holland has increased in its natural
population by thirty in the last thirty
days. Ail nationalties .are represented,
Hollanders predominating. Below we
publish thc name and address of the
little ones. •
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Rhoeda, 148 E.
19th Rt., boy, Dick Elemer Rhoeda.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Buris, 403 West
22nd, girl, Alice Buris.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vander Woude,
206 West Thirteenth St., boy, John Si-
mon.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ver Hoef, 129
West 16th 8t., boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Newland, 124
East 18th 8t., boy, Harold Kenneth.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Nicholas Ver Hoef, 24
West Third street, girl, Wibpa.
Mr.-and Mrs. Peter De Vries, 124 E.
17th/ boy, Allen Bernard.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Berkompas, 143
W. 18th street, girl, Edna Larine.
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Spoon, 276 Fair-
banks, boy, Peter Austin.
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Harris, W. 17th
St., girl, Helen Weed.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Goede, 47 E.
10th 8t., boy, Normon John.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Vanden Brink,
274 Lincoln, boy, Thomas.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vroske, 16 North
River, boy, Henry.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruurd Visser, 247 W
19th, girl, Winnie Anna.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Joseph Nuismer, 181
E. 17th, boy, Willis.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Klaver, 35 E.
17th, girl, Helen Elizabeth.
Mr. and Mrs. Parley Brouwer, 85 E.
Itith St. boy, Alvin Preston.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Althuis, 305
West 15th, girl, Eva Anegltne.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cook, 155 E. 16th
boy, James Cook.
Mr. arid Mrs. Varano Vincenzo, 195
East 17th, boy, Antonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Dirk Kalkhovcn, 221
W. 13th, girl, Fannie.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Thomas Mouw, 122 Co-
lumbia, boy, Theodore Thomas.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Wolters, 129
W. 15th, boy, Harold.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vander Weide.
156 W. 17th, girl, Ella.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Petroska, 62 West
First street, girl, Stella.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert L. Dekker, 268
W. 11th, girl, Ellen Louise.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Rowan, 173
E. Itith St., boy, Gilbert Benj.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fabiano, 196
River Avenue, boy, Guevo.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Gillet, 7th 8t.f
boy, Lester James.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Ark, West
Lnd street, girl, Edna Mae.
LOCKJAW KILLS * >
BORCULO YOUTH
This community is shocked by the
news of the recent death of ‘Roy Van
Til of Borculo, who was 17 vears old.
He received serious injuries to his hand
while working with an ensilage cutter
two week ago.
It was thought that the youth would
soda recover, but suddenly lock-jaw set
in and bis death followed* soon after.
- -o --
PUBLIC AUCTION DATES
On Wednesday, October IS, 1916, on
the f.i ii of Hiram Weaver, one half
mile e-Ht of Diamond Springs, at 10
o'clock n the forenoon.
On Tli.irn-lay, October 19, 1916, on
the farm of Jacob Hop located three
miles north of Osscwarde crossing and
two miles northwest of Beaver Dam. at
10 o’clock.
On Friday, October 13, 1916 on the
farm of Henry Niemeyer, located one
mile south from the Banner Creamery
in Olive township or 3% miles north-
west of Borculo at 10 o’clock.
On Wednesday, October 18, 1916 on
the farm of Geert Moeke located Ity
miles north of Borculo at 10 o'clock.
On Tuesday, October 17, 1916 on the
place of Emery Fast located one-half
mile from Barnards Corners in Robin-
son Township at 10 o’clock.
FOUR PRETTY
HOL AND MAIDS CROSS
ocean to join Covers
Muskegon, Oct. 12 — A quartet of
(flushing maids, who will become four
blushing brides before another sum-
mer roils around, have arrived in Mus-
kegon from The Netherlands to meet
the young men to whom they have
plighted their troth years ago across
the waters before the young men came
here with their pareats, to make their
fortunes in the new world.
The four jfirls are Miss Clara By-
stra of Leeuward n, who will wed Lam-
bert H. Rystra;.Miss Coba Rypstra,
of Sneek, who will marry Bartele Ryp-
stra; Miss 8yke Schouten, of Breda,*
who will wed Cornelius Teuling, of
Muskegon Heights, and Miss Ditje Van |
Delzen, of Nieuwendyk, who will be-|
come the bride of Henry Van Andfll. •
Tho girls left The Netherlands Sat-
urday, Sept. 16, nothing daunted by the
fact that war was on in Europe and
many vessels are aoing to the bottom
is the result of submarine warfare, on
the Holland-Ameriean line ateamer,
New Amsterdam. The ship was forced
to put into English ports for examina-
tion, nnd left that country Sept. 22,
reaching New York Oct. 1. The trip,
therefore, required just a week more
time than before the war began. The
passage price is 30 per cent higher than
prior to the war, tho young women of
the party assert.
“We had no trouble on the sea with
English warships,” the girls said to-
day. "We were forced to stay in two
British ports for a time, but experi-
enced no difficulty. The only discom-
forts we suffered were due to two days
of storm en route. There was a large
passenger list and travel between
Europe and America seems just as
brisk as though there was no war.”
The quartet of young women were
met by thc men who expect o become
their husbands at Grand Rapids, and
aceomptfnied them to this city. Altho
all of them are from different towns,
they became acquainted by correspond-
ence Wore the trip was ever planned,
the result of the young men knowing
each other in this city.
firsi'meeting
OF SOCIAL PROGRESS
CLUB A SUCCESS
The Social Progress club opened the
year’s work Monday evening with a
meeting at the home of Dr. A. Leen-
bouts, the new president of the organ-
ization. With almost a full membership
present the initial meeting of the year
was a very successful one. Dr. A. T.
Godfrey read a paper on the subject,
"Life Extension.” He described in a
comprehensive way the various move-
ments that are on foot today for the
prevention of disease and the prolonga-
tion of the average span of life, noting
some eighteen or nineteen different and
distinct movements to this end. But
the greater part of the paper was given
over to a description of the work of the
life Extension organization of New
York City, a national association that
has for its distinct purpose the promo-
tion of all movement that will tend to
prolong life, such as periodic medical
research work and so on.
Fifteen meetings of the club are
scheduled for the year with the follow-
ing speakers and their subjects: “Our
National Defense,” Henry Winter;
“The School Survey,” 8upt. E. E.
Fell; "A Flight of the Imagination,’
Wm. E. Vander Hart; “Commercial
Paper as a Medium of Finance,” Wm.
West veer; “The Philistine in Socie-
ty,” Prof. Wynand Wichers; “After
the War— What f” R. H. Gilbert; “A
Square Deal for Disabled Children,” R.
B. Champion; “Traditions, Customs,
Precedents,” Att. F. T. Miles; “Faith
Versus Research,” Dr. F. N. Pattersan;
“The Democratic High School,” Prin.
C. E. Drew; “The Eight Hour Day,”
N. Bosch; “Medical Social Progress,”
Dr. A. Leenhouts; “Corporations,”
Att. T. N. Robinson; “Man and His
Religion,” the Rev. J. Van Peuraem;
“Publicity,” Arnold Mulder.
Mr. Sirriue’s department of science
has received several helpful gifts from
Mr. Champion. He presented them with
two different types of eletric meters.
This will be of especial aid in teaching
meter reading. He also gave a water
meter to use this year. The ease is
open in such a way that the inner sec-
tions are displayed and when water is
run through the meter, a clear idea can
easily be obtained.
Besides this he has presented them
with a ease of electric bulbs, showing
the different stages in process of
manufacture of electric lights.
This set displays the Tungcstin elec-
tric lights.
Tho department certainly appreciate
Mr. Champion's kindness ns it will
make the work very much clearer and
more interesting.
The Senior class gave a delightful
program during chapel this morning.
- o ----
* How C&Urrh Is Contracted.
Mothers are sometimes so thoughtless
as to neglect the colds which their chil-
dren contract. The inflammation of
the mucus mobrane, at first acute, be-
comes chronic and the child has chronic
catarrh, a disease that is seldom cured
and that may prove a life’s burden.
Many persons who have this lotbsome
disease will remember having had this
loathsome disease will remember hav-
ing had frequent colds at the tine it I
was contracted. A little forethought, a
bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
judiciously used, and all this tronblei
might have been avoided. Obtainable!
everywhere. — Adv.
DRESS-UP
MOW
This is the time of the year when men and
young men nationally dress-up.
Suits and Coats
A fine line of Pinch Back Clothes in all colors
AT MODERATE PRICES.
For Ladies
We have the latest styles in novelty shoes.
They have to be seen in order to be appreciated.
A visit tp our store will convince you.
Otto J. Cohan
The Progressive Clothier
19 W. till STREET
A Few Dandy Farms for Sale
on which we would consider to tike city property in ezdunie
20 Acres, 1} miles from Graafschap, All improved, flood
loimboil. A beautiful bouse, nearly modern. Ijirgebarn* Good
water.
................... ........................ . $2450
40 Mores, 1] miles from East Saugatuck church. All im-
proven Good clay loam soil. 7 roomed house. Large barn and
other outbuildings.
............................ $3700
43 AoroOp 2 miles from Zeeland, near school. All good
clav loam- soil.. House with 7 rooms. A large barn and other
outbuildings.
............ ;••• ............. . ...... $4,800
, I ,0res# 3 Y'11;8 80ulh of Qr«ahchap. 70 acres clay loam
801 1 an,, b)ll,luoe 8anJy ,oam. a good house and large barn- Good
Water.
- ....... ; ............................. $7,700
70 Acres, 1-2 mile from Noreulo. Sandy loam soil. Good
house. Largo baru. Good orchard. Plenty of good water
.......... .................................. $3,600
Many Others. Ash for Oatetog.
JOHN WEERSING
30 W. 8lh Street . . . Holl.nd, Mich.
NO puj>
*0 m uyy
allhcat
NOJtfOK*
WHAT^IW
CoiCE
ahd ^
ihe Gas Co
SELLS IT
Gives Any Kind Of Heat You Require
from gentle warmth to a sizzler and
in a few minutes too — just open the
drafts for 5 or 10 minutes. m
Ask For Booklet "How To Burn
Gas Coke."
Holland City Cas Co.
............ ................. ...
THE MICHIGAN TRUST C0.t Receiver for the
GRAHAM ® MORTON LINE
Daily Service Between
Holland and Chicago
ryyr
Leave Holland 9:00 p. m. daily.
Leave Interarban Pier 10:00 p. m. daily
Leave Chicago 7:00 p. m. daily.
CIom connection! are made with the Michigan RaHway for Grand Rapida,
Saugatuck and intermediate points, and with the Steam Railway! for ail
Central Michigan. ,
The right ii reserved to change this ichedile without letice.
LOCAL PHONBS: Cite. 1081; Beil 78
JOHN S. KRESS, Local Agent
Ckicage Deck Feet if Wahuk Are. Ckkafa Phne 2162 Caitral
A V I inaHTa^001, T0 install telephoneWORK NEXT MONDAY START NOVEMBER 1 SYSTEM AT SCHOOL
OIOANTIO PLANS OF HOLLAND’S WILL CONTINUE FOE •. -
^^5,a?DU,TET UKr0LI>* MONTHS; SCHOOL FOE i^EE PRI«JlpI^rti)REW AND JANITOR
ED BY MANAGER FRANKEN AND WOMEN STEKETEE TO GOSSIP OVER| PRIVATE WIRE.
The Holland AnUine Company,! The Board of Education, at ita meet
mne rranken, manager, will Hart ac- »“« Monday evening have decided to I . ‘i* nv"’1TuVjr,,,em ,’,,lweon ‘'rinci-
Uve operatione next week Monday, ue- *Urt the night ichool on November 1 * office au<1 J»»>itor in-Chief
rag about a third of one of the build- for the free education of foreigners ’ f  n? 1 ,8?ftum M^torum, to be
ings, near the plant’s power house, and) This course of instruction will last ; Cd th! •‘•"i0™’ physics class,
turning out 15,000 pounds of Bismarck for three months and is open to women , , V??U,t ®f decP thinking on the
Bsewn each day. |a. well a. men. The instructor. S of Hoi-
me as thnsp ph (n ua.i I m. . oo •
Two phones with the necessary con-
nechng l,nks have already been 'order-
ed and are expected daily. Upon their
•irrnal I rofessor A. Sirrine of the phy-
si;1 department will muster his class
of seiuors and set them at work for
practical demonitration.s of what thev
have been studying. Pliers nnd twee*-
rs, hammers nnd bit aud brace will be
CieMcd until _ ...it _____ .
dights of stairs and around seventeen
^•orners to the boiler room, Monsieur
Steketee s kingdom. Even C. E
Drew’s “pep” is limited.
-- o- 
Mr. and #Mrs. A. Van Anrooy and
laughter, Ruth of Holland, were Coop-
orsville visitors last week Fridav.—
'oopersviUe Observer.
eu a C.C.u* .  u s . iwill
A gas plant of their own; a pumping powibly be the sa a o e engaged
station that will provide over a million year,
gallona of water each day for their The meetings will take place in the
own use, more than the entire city of Mgh school building.
Holland consumes; a private electric -- —p
B0“d OT<IHT COMMERCIAL
castings for nitrators and reducers in COURSE STARTS SOON
the whole world; the present #ork of _ _
having three 10, 000-gallon acid- tanka All those wishing to ava l bit a,lJ brace will be
put in; a wonderful business ppportun- of a commercial course emhriLVB»^,?v rli n U",U,7* wo,,» wituess Princi-
ity for both skilled and unskUied la- keeping ahoThsnS ^/n. i .. g bool| the act of asking Janitor
borera in large numbers at one;— that penmanship at a nlih/^chool^fnanr thf ?8hing i'’ anjr «ood-
wm the information given out by Frans ated by the Board Eduriti^ 8. liJ* # ^ WOn have to waste' the
Ftanken and his head machin.t, Emil avail tLm.elvTwith th ^o^nr.’nnU °f ** fUPi,s runninf after him
W. Bitter lof Onego, Sood., eight Lit Moodl, ,;, „tg tfc?J. S I ^ <wo
just before taking the boat for Chi- each week thereafter*^ Thiseducat
cag. on a flying bu.ineM trip, to return course can be obUined nt the c^t
t^ wTivitieV ,,Upe^vi,io,l ot\ot aPPro*‘®»W.v 12 a month. Those
r“d wii1penence an inroad made by a crew of 7:30 o’clock. 8 ‘
^TU^r0m CliiC#P>'. trtined thero A C0UrM in domestic art will also be
iTDUfaCtUr,n8' aDd an0th' m'tituted embracing millineiy and
er squad of laborers necessary to carry | sewing. This course will mu? oKn,,i
OQ the flr.t of oper.tton. that wUl bo »1.50 l month, aod tie room Ximat^i
gia next Monday. Maoy moro are .. 106 in the High echool ^
wanted and need only apply at the Remember there ij noiTteUion of
factory oflics on the north aide of the making money by virtue of ihe nmnii
.b^i«.r“re * j“,' WiU P°' b0.r,w'eo^
^ In two three week? , he who.. nrat ^V^rL^^oS^t^YorlX T'”
buildiug will be used. Then in another rate, i nmarkably low
week the mother building will be occu- _ Q
pied by the workmen. It. is planned to SEND RESOULTIONS TO COUNTY
erect a third large building in line with BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
the present two before the end of t e uvihorswint r. “
When the rest of theHrst building Is Board' Vs, , •Cen rl!^0red that th®
pot ioto the .wing of maaufaetarS*, h^ ime id- if0^ ^ Uw* Cott”l>
mothyl Violet will he prodoced at the of (•o.T.v v! ' *bol“hln« office
rat. of 600 pound. . day. Then about ,„d „lLN“i^,M;er‘l-',r«“ni“tiOM
a week later the second building will test flS have registered a
be started on the production of methy- Kj1 °f thip
lene blue, making 400 pounds of the dve I Portant an^ most necessary
daily. The two'latter color, are need f;;eeJ^nielnUr?' ^  P°«’
e.i by the paper mills, as a combination vnrioS otW and f°[ thitI ^eMlution^the’Boar^of ^d
ucatlon of the City of Holland join.
C«.°,y Boi"rd " |,r<"e’U,io"s '» ""
KDIZENOA RESURRECTED
BY THE INTELLIGENCER
SAYS THAT THE NEWLY MADE
PROFESSOR KNOWS THEIR
OPINION OF HIM AT LEAST
The Christian Intelligencer by mis-
take reported Prof. John Kuiaenga as
dead in a reoent issue. It makes the
following explanation in its issue of
Oct. 4:
“By a most unfortunate confusion
of names we attributed the poem on
tuith, written by Prof-elect. John
E. Kuixenga, and printed in our last
iMuc, to another member of the Hope
Co lege fac ulty, Professor J. H. Klein-
heksel, who passed away early last
summer. This confusion led to the
mis statements of the editorial note pre-
ceding the poem, and wo are very glad
to correct them and to apologise for the
shock which ninat hovA t. _____
ELECT AND J> LAN
NEW YEAR'S WORK
HOME MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF
M. E. TO SEND MONEY TO
HOMES; ALSO LOCAL
WORK.
shock which must have come to many
of Dr. Kuixenga ’. friends when they
read the false announcement. Prof.
Kuixenga is very much alive, is well,
and was installed on October 4 as pro
fessor of practical theology in the
Western Seminary. There ia only one
gram of comfort for the editor whose
confusion of the names of these two
brethren led to his unfortunate mis-
take: Professor Kuixenga now knows
our opinion ami that of » host of his
friends as to his character and his ser-
vices to the cause of Christian educa-
tion, and will bo more encouraged to
press on toward the nrixe of his high
calling, Christ Jesus.”
The Home Missionary society of the
Methodist church met Monday' evening
"t the home of Mrs. James Purdy, N.'l
West Thirteenth street. Devotionnii
were in charge of Mrs. A. E. McClell-
an, assisted by Mrs. Jennings.
The scripture lesson ns compiled by
Mrs. Grace Peck, the conference pres
ident, consisted wholly of very appro-
priate helps at the present time in the
temperance cause.
The following program was given.
The Auxiliary of Tomorrow, by Mra.
Etta Whitman; The Guest of ’Honor,
by Mrs. Mabel Fisher; Home Missions
and Temperance, by Mrs. L. 0. Bannis
tjr; vocal join, ” Flee as a Bird,” bv
Miss Anna Boot, accompanied bv Miss
Clara McClellan. The treasurer's an-
nual report was very encouraging.
Tho nontier work and the Michigan
Training school and Aldrich Deaconess
Homo of Grand Rapids will receive
money contributions while boxes of
goods will be sent to other schoola.
The local work is not to be neglected.
During the election of ofllcers uotes
from the Ministers’ Conferon.M at
Grand Rapids were given.
Ofliccrs elected were: Pres, Mrs. E.
Whitman; 2nd vice president, Mra. A.
G. McClellan; recording secretary, Mm.,
h*. Vor Wcy; corresponding s/crtUrr
and treasurer, Mrs. 0. Elfcrdink; see*
rotary of Literature, Mra. G, Yore; aec-
rctary of Tempiauce, Mrs. 0. D. Bot*
Dime; secretary of Mito Boxes, Mrs.
N. Hailing; Systematic Beuificence,
Mrs. 0. Moody; Sunt, of Queen -Esther
Circle, tyiss Clara McClellan; Bupt. of
Home Guards, Miss Elizabeth Wearne.
• he hostess, assisted by her daughter
and Mrs. H'uiing served refreshment*.
— - o - -
—NEW APPARATUS TO BE
INSTALLED.
The first meeting of athletic work of
the City “ Y ” was held Thursday eve-
ning in the high school gymnasium with
Secretary Fred Steininger loading.’
Glass exercises and basketball was th*
program of the evening
Fully fifty young men took part ia
the gymnnsium work Thursday night.
‘ i ” enthusiasm is growing and th*
success of this year’s work is to bt.
unlimited. New apparatus for the gymj
is being purchased, including horsei^
dumb bells and Indian club*. Other
paraphernalia will be secured as th*
need arises.
Prospects for a strong quintet rep-
resenting the “Y” on the basketball
Moor this winter are especially good.
Secernl old timers are back in the ” Y’*
and some of the rec;uita are experienc-
ed men. Games will again be arranged;
'sith outside teams. Young men of th*
umcer n.cte  clt7 interested in athletics are urged
B. Rich; 1st vice president, Mrs. Etta'*0 (,°mp to th* meetings every Mondai
— _ _ _ 1 and Thursday night.
--- — »» *4 • » V 14 t II
The present exhorbitant price of "the
dye*, due to shortage, is the cause of
the yellowish tint in the print paper us-
ed over the country now.
The Holland Aniline Company will
make its own gas, of which it consumes
an enoromus amount daily, as the pro-
position of piping a main from the
Holland plant proved impractical. A
large, private electric plant is to be
used and a pumping station that will
operate a score of wells for their phe-
nomenal water consumption is neces
,ar7 .......
COUNCIL GIVEsTtreET
TO FURNACE COMPANY
At an adjourned meeting of the Com
mon Council Friday night it was de-
clared the unanimous decision of that
body that the Holland Furnace Com
I “c Z, ITLI.30 feet deep and 50 feet apart. The
million gallons of water used daily ex-
ceeds Holland’s average demand by a
couple of thousand. This large amount
will bo used for washing and will bs
drained off after usage.
The power plant will develop 1,000
horse power in steam and 300 horse
power in electricitf. The largest sized
I 4ry-
This removes all doubt of the city’s
realization of an industrial increase
*hat will mean more than a new,
strange factory. The foundry ,viU ab
nost double the capacity ami output
tihe Plant and will pieah about a
hundred new men employ.id.
nitrator and Reducer k7he“ worid°wiii I was" made thC T^1
be installed, ‘much more modern and LaSdwehr FriZ A< D-
improved than is used in Europe for the the contract tl w n / 'e 1aworded
manufacturing of dyes. Tho castings I u?! t04 ri Vudemoo,» a cor*
in one huge piece, are so difficult ?o this ^itv ln8 °l We9t 15th strect'
make that the Chicago foundry select- 1
ed to produce them spoiled five before _ " 0
they made one that satisfied the test- HOLLAND BOY PRIZEDZ Z TK Z by aniline company
made part of the plant. | —
One of tho three 10,000-gallon acid CorneliusTiesenga of this city, a high
tanks, to contain benzol, will be placed er»<l«ate and also a graduate of i
underground, and the other two, con-| , 6 V‘,°^ ^  l® now engaged in the
taining mixed acid and spent acid, will ,7® industry with Frans Frank©* of I
be above ground. the Holland Aniline Company, thru his
Speaking slowly and with orecision. ,le",ons,ra‘e‘l ability ns a '
A Country Editor and
r Home Rule
^ The country newspaper editor plays a greater part in the fp^
affairs of his community than does his brother of the metropoli- {up
tan journal. |Q
[up ^  bves close to his public and knows their inmost thoughts.
[fj Thlr°u§h the mirror of hi® Paper he reflects those thoughts, hisiFo ® stand on vital issues.
jjf C As their special attorney and champion he is continually
E0 Cf e jUp°n t0 ^ gbt tbe Sood fight for this improvement or against
M that danger. He is always boosting the home town and working
[up tirelessly for its betterment. His opinion carries weight.
town booster,”
renac county
------- „ ---- - . ----- ---- Zinnur v paii in
p , c!I11.on8trated l'il *.  chemixt.
weighing carefully each statement to T,e8e!nKa applied to Mr. Franken for
avoid false assertions, Frans Franken * p08,t,®n wh£n about to take up some!
told of the great need and opening for M)08t'Kr«<liia4eVork at Ann Arbor He
ambitious young men. “We are right J*8 toId to tr7 *>is ability nt making
now in need of electricians and car- dyes: "’hen ^  returned ho again in !
penters especially, for permanent posi-| er'’iewod Manager Franken. Ho was
tions. Steamfitters and millwrights P '1*0. sen(1 a sample of his work to
are also in demand. Intelligent, handy 10 Ghicngo factory,
men have a wonderful chance. I prefer , Th® re8alt "as a long distance call
----- -------- -------- ' “d ‘l'°
mand that he jourpey to Chicago
- v, * L/ I V A v 1 (
to uso as much home talent and labor
as possible.” | u h air  at
By tho way, the maidens of Holland T®, a,'d take UP the. work. Evidently
coming hero from Chicago are unmar- 9porat,0,18 8tart- ' i
ried, ambitious young men. They were _ _ _ .
not engaged by the Holland Aniline B TEAM8 TO PLAY, WITH
Company as single men. It i* entirely EMpLOYEE8 OF ANY FACTORY
* happy coincident. ’ ELIGIBLE.
The second t story of the factory of- — -
will h« A1"8! f Je.ing put UP now and ^ 1I the fact0r7 t'oyi* of the city are
will be completed in three weeks. It is *b,e to enter the new Factorv li.Un
Sm.^.K90140. ,eet- B<,W"» 4 I'CagUC- Thi. d“i.C ;ZZ v
Smeoniie the oonlraclors in charge of ^ ort niihii, i|ie ,eacb of a! woo d kl
he l,ui|d,„g of the entire plant, “w.r. plyer. »n,„„g the fn“ll bLTol
-feawiwr a s
= ' -ass'sr.rs1;:
. --- however, be entirely made up of their
An amusing story was told by Man- employees. An employee of
flinl rranS Fra"ken of the HoHand An’ dn!," f;Ct°ry Wil1 bc tried ’out at
Mine Company in discussing the short- . 6 for a I'1®0* ouo of t
age of dyes . Whil* *<>afn/i I teams.
rage
an-
n  his
these—r— v utovun u tf me n rt- 1* i .uvc uu ne r hese
of dyes . While seated in his Chi- te?8' - . •.
nf“t’hnOffiAn-0ne day refent,7 an agent v.„ r®gl8ter 18 keing held open at the
nrJh *A I'68 Came to hlm to bu7 bis ' Tongeren Cigar store for this
meThe’mVT® °f kabilit7 to ae- TVutr ,he rli«ibI® fieId of I
cure them in Europe. Indoor baseball candidates, a factory
marek ^  5°8t ne*ded wa9 Bla- ®^66 °;tiid« oi ^  four named u
hino.k • rn' nBut t0 introduce any- ®efnib?8 of th^ league need only '
thing with a German name attached nf l hil nan,e at Van Tongeren ’s 7
into Eng and would be almost suicide Wli,be a8ligned t<^,a try out. ’I
h® broacbed tbe aubject of L^e official8 are^doing this instead of!
a’m^ “f th® name °f the product to ,? 81x- P°orer teams. They now
something more pleasing to the English !„ ha!e four 8lr0Dg aquads with fast
°*T’ . games for each meet. Several known
Franken was taken back with aston- ?-tar> ln ,th® gP°rt wilUba seen in the
ishment at his ’ibrass”. To change ineup8 tb‘8 winleri '
the universal name of a universally LJ!1® fir»t practice will bo held Wed-
used dye would be impossible. Each I “®8da7 night in the high school gymna-
dye, as Bismarck brown, Victoria red, ^ a“d wi11 b® ^ regular feature ev-
Methylene blue, and so on, are recog- rry ^f^day night. The first game
mzed over the world by those design*- 1 „•* ! P^yed the night before Thanks-
giving with a double-header on the
-- ------ 'P™*™- The Furnace team will meet
tions.
Giving his, would-be corrector
“Double 0” Franken smUed.
“My deer friend,” he replied with
his German-accented English, “If the
Kaiser wanted to change Victoria red
I wouldn’t do it.” • 1
Coupling the accent with the tone in
which “Kaiser” was spoken, the slave
of Allies deemed it sufficient. When
the door closed behind him, Manager
Franken held in his hand an order for
a large amount of “Biamarck Brown.”
A
winu bR„ ' f.*‘t duri"g ,h* ",hole
r.dXrn '' arc bci,,K M,d
The sehedu,e tak^g in dates
Nov. 29 to March 7, including imriy
evenings of play. The matches will to
staged in the high school.
the Shoes
The ad-
fiom
tflfly
•ipi
C Read what such a champion and “home to
|p BERT MORAN of the AU GRES ENTERPRISE, A
[in] thinks of the Home Rule smaller option system.
(In a !«tiar to the Michitan Home Rule League.)
“I note that the newspapers arc discussing your Home Rule project. I have taken
considerable interest in it, and am frank to say it appeals to me.
J t . eTple\ Au 1Cres1 is a ',rett>' liule city. and we who live here have made it
that it is. No other place has helped us-and we don’t need their assistance We
be\ic\c mean to kr care of our town—ketp it law-abiding and make bad citizens better-
JlfflJ't? hm' . 1 the S‘at: m“ lewf us alone on ihe l‘iuor V»(s‘ion we will come out% —
At the last election a majority of Arenac county voters said we 'did not want
county option and we defeated it. \\c came out flat-footed against (ht farce we were
-1 r//0i V1^0 f°r- tU-° yrarS-' °Ur t0Wn individua'ly l'«d nothing to say on the subject
f| Jhelmfs wTtl meTfor it8831"81 C°Unty 0pti°n’ bUl lhe °f thc COUnty mi8ht ovcr:
rJ r ^'lcrc ‘frc J01111' ktt'at things to be accomplished by your Home Rule proposition
Rule'’'" lhC !’Ute S10U d 8Ct atqUai,Ucd with lhc Possibilities to bc derived from
Ljs
|| • . ‘ ^ •>* >w°i
unj ® ®ert Moran, as an editor, as a citizen, understands Home Rule.
rJ J analysis of it is accurate and keen. He sees where Home Rule would
i ^ benefit Au Gres, solve Au Gres’ liquor problem. Au Gres citizens know what
d years"’’011 ,S' ^  M°ran ^  k “The farce we were forced ^ undergo for two
But WITHn’l IT0Hlem isDdiffeAren‘ from ‘M of any other section of Arenac county.
But WITHOUT Home Rule Au Gres citizens have no voice in Us solution. The
questk»n!riCt8 d° ^ ^ them, < The °ther place8 *nt®rfere” °n a purely local
C, “Tbe Other places” have not helped to make Au Gres “what it is.”
C So also they should have no voice in its affairs.$ arC ua"y Auj?re8 in8tance8 >n the state. “The other places” decide
theft- liquor problems. They must abide by -the “interference” from outside.
£le.They haVe n<>t H°me Rule, N°r haVe rCal rePre8entativ<' government, true
J To paraphrase Bert Moran: “With Home Rule the state *t large will leave
them alone on the hquor question and they will come out all right ” 's. ^
C Write for literature. ^  —J' *i ’ c J* WILSON, Publicity Manager,
Michigan Home Rule League, 1933. Dime Bank, Detroit, Mich
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You can’t sell adulterated drugs in
Michigan. Charles Hird of Saugatuck
was aoaked $9.45 by Judge Cross for
selling a small consignment of iodine
et up to the standard. He paid.
Tho directors meeting of tho South
Ottawa and West Allegan Ajfrirnltural
teciety has been postponed till Oct.
II, (Monday), City Hall at 7:30 p. m.
Judge Cross has been in Mt. Pleas-
ant all week holding court for another
lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Rutgers of Cen-
tral Park have changed their resi-
dence for the winter. They are now
•ccupying a suite over the Wolverine
Tea company.
Quite a co incidence — the Holland po-
lice department for three mornings in
sacceasion, picked up three dead
drunks before 7 o’clock, making nine
orning drunks in three days.
After a residence of three and one-
kalf years, Mr. Joseph R. Hadden and
family are to return to Holland whence
tkey came to Allegan. Mr. Hadden an-
nounced his intention this week after a
visit to Holland where he made ar-
rangements to become associated with
the Holland Furniture company. He
came to Allegan from Holland's other
great furniture factory, the West
Michigan Furniture Co., where he had
keen employed 22 yeaft. He is a very
capable manager, his specialty being
the machine department of furniture
manufacture. He and his family have
keen greatly appreciated in Allegan,
and their frienships hero will doubtless
kring them back often. Mr. Hadden
will leave the city at once, severing
kia connection with the Allegan Furni-
tore company., hut Mrs. Hadden and
daughter will not go so soon.— Allegan
Gaaette.
Plans are being made for delegation
to go to Detroit Jo hear Dilly Sunday.
Arrangements have been made with
Mr. Baker for special cars with reduc-
ed rates. A large number from the
Seminary, college and Christian En-
deavors of tho city are expected to go.
Through the special contract arranged
for with Mr. Baker expenses for the
ase of special interurbau cars will not
.come much higher than $5. The dele-
gation will leave here in the morning,
will arrive in Detroit at Noon, and will
return in the evening to reach Holland
againg a little after midnight. The day
kaa not definitely been decided but it
will be announced later. Arrangements
for reserved seats are being made and
all those who desire to go should call
np Seminary Hall for Mr. Hoffs or Mr.
Stopples at once.
The Foreign Missionary society of
•the M. E. church held their monthly
meeting in the church parlors. Ini-
preaaive devotions were conducted by
Mrs. Benjamin Harris. Mrs. Buchan-
an, a returned missionary from Java
told the story of her early life. Miss
Sue Parks and Mrs. Phelps reviewed
the love stories of two famous mission-
aries. Mrs. J. H. Weed and Mrs. Ver-
non Binns were elected delegates to the
District Convention. Fruit was served
as refreshments.
Judge Cross will sentence two young
fellows of Fennville who pleaded guilty
to statutory rape. One is Stolzner,
whose brutal attack on a
beautiful little girl of eleven years,
doubtless will put him in state’s pris-’
on for a long term. The other is Da
via, whose elopement with a Buahee
girl is not ao serious. Davis pleaded
guilty three weeks ago. Stolzner ap-
peared Mon<lay and confessed his
guilt.
A team of horses connected with a
lumbering wagon became frightened on
North River Avenue Saturday morning
about 11:30 and ran to Ninth and then
to 7th street by way of Central, where
they were stopped. No one was injured.
Many Holland men made the trip to
Grand Rapids Friday to hear W. J.
Bryan, tho Commoner, speak at Pow-
ers’ Theater. The audience was so
largo that hundreds couldn’t get inside.
A luncheon was given at the Pantliml
in his honor by the Grand Rapids Dry
Campaign committee. “I hope every
voter in Michigan will cast his ballot
for^ prohibition," said Bryan in his
Henry Van Tatenhoven moved from
Zeeland to Holland. He is an installer
of Holland Furnaces.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Slag on
W. 17th St. —a baby girl, Monday aft
ernoon.
Larry Doyle of Hotel Statler, Buffalo
New York, is now night clerk at Hotel
Holland.
Sheriff Dykhuis picked up a motor-
cycle rider and one auto that were
weeding the speed limit on the I’ark
road Sunday.
Muskegon’s oldest 33rd degree Ma
son, George D. Smith is dead. His son
died at West Baden, Indiana, just two
days before him.
John Vogarty coming from nowhere
got drunk and now he is going some-
where. Judge Miles sent him to Grand
Haven for ten days to rest up.
Next Saturday is National Candy
day, ao decreed by the candy maker’s
and all the “sweet tooths” will cele-
brate on that day.
The city fire hydranta are all being
painted red today. “The better the
day the better the deed.**
Goodrich, a village of about 400 pop-
ulation in Genesee county, Mid., is
erecting a general hospital to cost t30,-
000, a building liot generally found in
citida with less than 15,000 or 20,000
inhabitants. Can Holland with 12,000
inhabitants build a $15,000 fhospitnlf
Jacobus Spruit, began to spout to
his wife Sunday from whom he is sep-
arated and created such a disturbance
that an officer had to be called at the
home on West Thirteenth street. He
paid the costs. . .
* Charles Van Renen of St. Joe is the
manager of the new Muskegon branch
of the George Huizenfca chain of stor-
The store is located at 16 Jefferson
John Van Tatenhoven was in Grand
on business Wednesday.
avenue and haa^ recently been remod-
eled for n jewelry establishment. The
store opened 'Saturday.
The selling campaign of Hope Col-
lege Lecture Course tickets for this
season is on in full swing. Apparent-
ly the public is awake to the splendid
course of entertainment offered this
year. Tickets are going very fast. The
tickets are on sale at the Huizenga
j Jewelry store and you are advised to
(provide yourself soon lest you be dis
appointed.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Mulder have
returned from Louisville, Ky., mak-
ing the round trip of nearly a thous-
and miles by automobile. Mr. Mulder
attended the annual session of tl)6
Mississippi Valiev Confercn(>e>pn Tu-
berculosis at Louisville, October 4, 5
and 6.
Capt. Evert Zwemcr, master of tho
steamer Manchester, is anxious to vote
this fall. There .are other mariners
who wish to do the same thing. The
Great Lakes Weekly believes that the
sailor is as much entitled to vote as
the drummer and every effort should be
made to have this right given to the
men whoso occupation takes them far
home. — Grand Haven Tribune.
I sty Altman of tho French Cloak Co.
received a postal card Monday morn-
ing from a former Holland boy, stat-
ing the following: Mr. Altman:— I am
now in Russia with the American Red
Cross. Am leaving for the front this
jweek; will be back in America next
' year sometime, if I am not killed.
Frank E. Beavers, dated Aug. 6, 1916.
George Vcenker, athletic coach and
instructor of the Northwestern Prepar-
atory Academy of Onargo, 111., spent
Sunday in this city. His football pro-
teges walloped Urbana, 111., Saturday.
His friends here expected* something
like that to happen.
George Kirshman o^f the Allegan post
office crew just about broke a concea-
sion man’s heart one day at the Alle-
gan fair. At one stand there was a
triangular hole in a box on which lay
a watch. The proprietor offered the
watch or $12 in cash to anyone who
could toss five balls into the hole. He
did not know probably, that Kirshman
recently threw 15,000* small cards into
pigeon holes without a skip, or he would
not have sold *the chance for a dime.
Kirshman tossed the five balls in with-
out any trouble and then told the pro-
prietor that he would take $12. The
crestfallen concessionist handed over
the money.
The Woman's Missionary union of
the Classis Grand River, Holland and
Michigan of the Reformed church, will
hold its eighteenth annual conference
in the Second Reformed church next
Thursday. The program of the confer-
ence will be especially In the inter-
ests of the Indian mission work the de-
nomination is doing in Nebraska. Mrs.
C. Van Raalte Gilmore of Holland is
president of the union, Mrs. E. J.
Blekklnk, also of Holland is secretary.
— Creston (Grand Rapids) News.
Mrs. M. Martin, living on Sixteenth
street, with a party of five went over
an eight foot embankment into a creek,
Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock near
Vrlealand. They were coming from
Grand Rapids when Mrs. Martin lost
control of her new Overland and the
party soon found the ear awash in the
brook at the roadside. It is a miracle
that the car did not turn turtle as the
embankment there is especially danger-
ous. Aside from a shake up and be-
draggled clothing the party was none
the worse for their experience. The
damage to the car was a bent axle and
broken fender. The machine was tak-
en by another auto party to Zeeland.
It is said that this is the third accident
in which Mrs. Martin has figured re-
cently.
The first Wilson-Sweet club in wes-
tern Michigan has been organized in
Grand Rapids with George P. Hum-
mer as pMBMftnt.
Operations begand Tuesday on build-
ing of the curb on 19th street between
Van Raalte and First Avenues for the
crushed stone pavement.
Salt put in hot water will make it
hotter, just as salt placed in cold wa-
ter will make it colder.
Miss Jennie Johnson, a graduate of
the Simplis Business College, has ac-
cepted a position with the Hamilton
Lumber company.
Jacob Mcllcma of this city paid Jus
lice Robinson the costs when arraigned
for intoxocation.
Burn to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hoffman,
Monday— a girl. Mrs. Hoffman was
formerly Miss Elizabeth Cummings.
American dye works are now turning
out coni tar colors at the rate of 15,-
000 tons annually.
Ray Tardiff of Detroit will take a
position with the Analine Dye Co.
The August rain fall in the U. S. was
the lowest in 46 years..
A horse owned by the Pabat Brewing
Co., ( alumet, • Mich., branch, walked
up a narrow stairway in the stable on#
night recently and went to sleep in the
haymow. It was necessary to get him
out of the loft with a derrick. That
Pal.st Brew “makes ’em climb some."
Mr. and Mrs. John Klnnscn have re
turned to this city to make their home
at 41.1 Central avenue after having been
Grand Rapids’ residents during the
summer. £% - .
There fs talk of having a Dental
clinic in our public school. By all
means let the local dentists take’ this
matter up seriously.
Michigan stands first among the
states for the production of salt, ranks
second for iron, third for copper and
has an unlimited amount of “brass."
Albert Whitney of Jamestown Cen-
ter died Monday at the age of 72 years.
Funeral services were held Wednes-
day at 1 p. m. at the home and at 1:30
at the Reformed church of Jamestown.
The deceased is survived by a widow
and several children.
Trinity Adult Bible class held their
meeting in the parlors of the church
Monday night. They have an enroll-
ment of 85 members of which a large
attendance was present. After a busi-
n^s session, the question box was op-
ened and presided over by Prof. Hanp.
Refreshments were served at the close
of the evening.
The Peoples Garage has delivered to
Attorney A. \ isscher a new winter Reo
Sedan.
Pres. A. Vennema left Tuesday morn-
ing for a tour of the Eastern states in
the interests of Hope College.
There were 425 out of 450 singers Van Eek & Wierama, the painten
present Monday evening taking part in and paper hangers of Zeeland have dia-
the 8. 8. convention Chorus rehearsal, solved partnership after operating sue-
This is certainly encouraging and goes ceatfully for several year*. Mr. Von
0 show that a live interest la being Eek has formed a co partnership with
taken in making the big meet a sue- his son Daniel, who has been in the em-
cess. Next Monday evening another re- pioy 0f the above firm the past few
hearaal will be held. Be sure and at- years. The new firm ia known as J.
1 fJllrx'r. yv u! T aAketL !,0 8ev- J‘ w- to™1* h« be« appoint-
locate Mrs. Emma Briggs for the Fed- ed as pastor of 8t. Paul’s Methodist
era! Endowment company of Chicago, Episcopal church of Grand Rapids.
in»8»«Mti,0f f*#1168'*-1’# accord‘ Th»t was the word he received Friday
ToL-rll “n i°n rriny morninff whHo packing his householdformerly lived in Grand Haven but her „ooda tuft M y k ‘
whereabouts have been lost trace of. Zatorv toukln* un.nfn ? ? P.
Her location is considered a matter of ^ Fremont, Michigan. P° |FomLT W°man Mr‘ 8“>PPl“ of the Middle Class of 1
Stf* •rssSj
to show every freshman caught a good
time. Wednesday evening tho sopho-
mores, according to an ancient cus-
tom of the college, will attempt to put
up posters telling what they will do to
the freshmen in the class rush schedul-
ed for Saturday, Oct. 13. ,
Rev. 8. C. Nettingn, pastor of the
1'lfth Reformed church, Grand Rapids,
is booked for a paper on “The Church
and the Social Movement" at tho
meeting of th western social conference
which meets in 8emelink Family Hall
next Monday. "Church Punctuation
—the Hyphen" is the topic of a paper
to bo read by Rev. Jacob Poppen of
Benthcim.
The Woman's Missionary Conference
of the Reformed churches to be held in
Grand Rapids on Thursday will have
able and interesting apeakers. Mrs.
Taber Knox of an attractive personal-
ity, will represent the Domestic Board,
while Rev. and Mrs. Harper will tell of
the Commache Indian Mission. Mrs.
John W. Conklin, a former missionary
to India, Miss Vander Linden and Dr.
Strick of China will present the For-
eign Work. Greetings by several rep-
resentatives and special music will add
much to the program. A special car
will leave th e Interurban office at 8:15.
Miss Blanche Post, the Ottawa Co.
Nurse and Miss Charlotte Van Dusor,
Kent County nurse will attend the
State Anti Tuberculosis Association
meetings which will be held in Detroit
on Friday and Saturday, October 13
and 14. Miss Post will speak on the
subject, “County Work." Miss Post
Will tell of lie% work in the county of
Ottawa and what she is doing to stop
the spread of this terrible disease. It
is rather a singular thing that Kent
and Ottawa Counties are the only two
to have traveling nurses. This will bo
the tenth annual meeting of the Coun-
ty State Anti Tuberculosis Association.
Delbert Fortney and Garret Boynton
have chartered the Lakeside pavilion
on Spring Lake for the next season.
Mr. Fortney was a candidate for the
nomination of sheriff on the Republican
ticket and Mr. Boynton is an ex aider-
man. Their many friends in Grand
Haven are sure that they will do well
as they are accommodating and will
try to give the public the best of ser-
vice. The policy of the pavilion will
remain the same.
Miss Jennie Veneklnssen of Zeeland
has taken a position in tho kinder-
garten of the Fourth ward school. — G.
II. Tribune.
J. C. Williams of Saugatuck was
given a sentence of $3.50 costs when
arraigned before Justice Robinson
on the charge of intoxication.
The members of the U. 8. Coast
Guard are now being equipped with
uniforms and caps. 'The coast guard
are buying their equipment from dif-
ferent dealers about the country and
they are having some trouble in get-
ting the standard uniform. Several
of the uniforms have been turned
ed down by government inspectors as
not coming up to government regula-
tions. It is very hard to get the same
shade of cloth when the men buy their
uniforms at different bouses.— G. II.Tribune. •
Nelson Pyle. Bert Van Tongeren and
Dick Van Oort of Holland were in the
ity Thursday doing a little work for
the coming election. Mr. Van Tonger-
en is a candidate on the Democratic
ticket for the state legislature.— G. H.
Tribune.
Peter Pluin and Henry Huizenga who
have openel a Floral shop recently are
building an addition to their green
house. They have also purchased three
large lots on East Eighth street for
the purpose of growing flowers.
Nicholas Hoffman of this ciiy was
selected by the State Democratic con-
vention at Mt. Clemeng ns a member
of the committee on the
permanent organization and order
of business, while John Damstra had
the honor vl being chosen on the Fifth
Pistrict Conference Committee. The
men were the only two delegates se-
lected f:oir. Holland to attend the con-
vention.
Deputy State Game Warden Frank
Salisbury is about to begin a campaign
against duck hunters who violate the
law by shooting ducks too early in tho
morning and too late at night. Hunt-
ers may save themselves a great deal
of trouble in fines and court fees by
getting a copy of the game laws and
reading the section referring to duck
hunting. The warden krill issue* no
further warning.
Few in this vicinity are aware of
the fact that the game laws allow a
township to decide ns to whether rab-
bit hunting with a ferret will be per-
mitted. A petition signed* by twenty
voters of a township is the initial step
and the proposition is submitted at an-
nual town meeting and if carried the
usd of the ferret is permitted in that
township. We might add that anyone
hunting with a ferret is a poor sport,
to say the least.
The opposing factions in .the Reform-
ed church at Grnafschap §re eagerly
awaiting a decision by Judge Orien 8.
Cross whether the recent injuhetion
restraining the moving of the build-
ing from Grnafschap to Central Park
will ho made permanent or dismissed.
Tho decision is expected this mouth.
Grand Haven has a 2-months-old
baby that weighs nfneteen pounds, is
26 inches tall, has an 18 inch chest and
whose head measures 17 inches. His
name is Eugene Leonard Kamhout, son
of. Mr. and Mrs. Chris Kamhout.
poets the building completed before
the holiday rush.
Dentist Frank De Vries has pur-'
chased a new Paige touring car.
Miss Florence Ford is seriously ill'
at the German hospital, Chicago. I
According to the agricultural depart-
ment at Washington, Michigan is tho
only interior state not to suffer a mark- 1
ed decrease in the production of apples. '
To the contrary the apple crop was in-
creased 34 per cent over the 1915 out- '
put.
Wood pulp factories of the upper pen- !
Insula are getting more wood by offer-
ing higher prices than are wood dealers
which is making a shortage of fire
wood.
Word from Ann Arbor Informs Hol-
land friends that Neil Blom has joined
the Chi Psi and that Percy Osborn has
become a Monk. What they did to mer-
it such punishment was not stated. I
About twenty-five members of the'
Star of Bethlehem, O. E. 8., No. 40,
are in attendance at the Grand Lodge .
meeting of the order held in Grand I
Rapids this week.
Mesdames John Schouten, Ed Vanden 1
8er8. Ed \ an Tak and Peter Kramer
wore in attendance at the Eastern Star
Grand Lodge meeting in Grand Rapids
Wednesday.
The regular meeting of the Holland
Chapter, Sons of the Revolution, which
was to meet at the home of Charles
McBride this evening has been post-
poned till next week Thursday evening.
Rev. R. P. Johnston of the Free
Methodist church of Zeeland has ac
cepted a call to Claire, Mich. He will
preach there Sunday.
Announcements have been received
by some on the campus of the com-
ing wedding of Miss Florence Tubbs of
New York City, on October 17th in the
Collegiate Dutch Reformed church of
Netf York City. Miss Tubbs viaited
in Holland a few years ago, taking
special interest in our college and in
Voorhees hnll, its Dean, and its girls,
making us all feel a kindly interest in
her as well. Mr. John Y. Broek, whom
she is to marry, graduated from the
Hope College Preparatory* Department
in 189S. — Anchor.
Dr. Paul Harrison will speak in Bern
inary Hall, Thursday evening at 7:30
o’clock. Dr. Harrisoji is a medical mis-
sionary from Arabia and who, because
of the uniqueness and strength of his
personality and the bigness or his mes-
sage, has been in great demand to
speak at conferences and Mission Fes
tivals. With no effort or device, but
through his own individual natural-
ness, he holds the unflagging interest of
his audience. In a recent number in
the American Magazine an article was
published describing his zeal and self-
sacrifie. Dr. Harrison’s message is most
inspiring. A large number arc expected
to hear him ia Seminary chapel Thurs-
day evening.
The lecture course committee of the
Seminary has been very successful to
s^ure excellent men ’for the course
that will be given in the Seminary this
year. Rev. Henry Hospers, D. D., from
Grand Rapids, Dr. McClure from Me
Cormick Seminary Rev. Rader, the em-
inent Evangelist from the Moodv
church, Chicago, Rev. Vance from De-
troit, Rev. Wiliits from Grand Rapids,
Prof. Me Creary from Hope College,
and several others who have not as yet
been definitely scheduled, are expected
at the seminary. Last year’s course
was very excellent, but this year’s
promises to be not inferior.
The Adelphic society of the Western
Theological Seminary met for .the first
time this year at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. Blekkink. Mr. Hos read his prize
essay on peace. The theme of the es
say was mainly that the church had to
be aroused to its power to educate and
convince the world of a new inter na-
tionnhtjr and universal brother-
hood. Tho war does not prove
that Christianity is a failure, but that
the continuance of national bloodshed
and horror extends to the chureh a
challenge for a greater program to con-
vince humanity of the higher truths of
Christianity.
Sweater Coats
FOR
Women, Misses and Boys
We were very fortunate to se-
cure a splendid line of Sweater
Coats for Women, Misses and
Children The good garments are
very scarce and hard to get. You
will like our new line we are sure.
Do not fail to see our assortment.
Ladies
Woolen Sweater Coats
in Copenhagen, Maroon, Cardinal,
Oxford, White, Black at $2 60,
3.00, 3.25, 3 85, 4 00, 4 50, 4.75!
5.00.5.50. 6.00.6.50, 7.50,1000-
Ladies .
Silk Sweater
Coats
$8.00 and $9.50
Misses Sweater Coats
in old Gold, Copenhagen, Oxford, Maroon, Cardinal and Black
$2.50, 300, 3.25,4 00
Boys Sweater Coats
in Pxford, Maroon, Navy and Cardinal, at $1.00, 1 15, 1.50, 1.75,
1.90, 2 00, 2.50, 3.00
Infants Sweater Coats
in White, Oxford and Red at $1.00, 1.15, 1.25 and 1-50
“Comfy Sets”
Little Folks, Sweater, Leggings and Cap in Oxford and Card-
inal. sizes 22 to 28, at $2.35, 2*75 and 2 90 a set
Du Mez Brothers
“ What we say we do. We dodo'*
Opening Up Headquarters
FIRST CHURCH BREAKS
RECORD FOR S. S. MARK
Rally Day was obaerved in several
of the churches of the city. First Re-
formed church had a record attend-
ance at Sunday school that betters any
previous mark ever set by any church
in the city. A total of 736 was regis-
tered.
Key. H. J. Veludman gave a very in
tCT-si ug address and wai fjdKwed by-
Prd John E. Kuizouga who g»:vo a
vj.y learned discourse. •
The Third and Trinity churches, alJ
though not taking part in Bally Day
yesterday, also shared in large attend-
ances. Five hundred and sixty-one pu-
pils were registered in Third church
Sunday .s«hool and at Trinity 489.
where 450 is tho average.
- - 
Mrs. 8. Henkle left Monday
for Wheeling, W. Va., to visit her sis-
ter, Mrs. Hastings.
Attorney Arthur Van Duron was in
in Chicago on business Monday.
Mr.' and Mrs. L. E. Hiler of Lansing,
arc visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. FJ Hiler, of this city for a few days.
They will spend a few days in Grand
Havdh and Grand Rapids before a-
turning to Lansing.
Mr#. L. E. Van Drezer was in Gftnd
Rapids Tuesday attending a meeting
HERE ARE THE AMENDMENTS
‘Two amendments Instead of one
must be voted on Nov. 7 In Michigan.
The first amendment to the state Con-
stitution was proposed by the Mich-
igan Dry Campaign Committee and
provides for statewide prohibition of
the Uquor traffic. On this every dry
voter should vote YES. The amend-
ment follows;
"Amend article sixteen of the consti-
tution by adding a new section thereto
to stand as section eleven.
’•ARTICLE XVI, Section 11. The
manufacture, sale, keeping for sale,
giving away, bartering or furnishing
of any vinous, malt, brewed, ferment-
ed, spirituous or Intoxicating liquors,
except for medicinal, mechanical, chem-
ical,, scientific or sacramental purposes
shall be after April 3O,J018, prohibited
In the atate forever.* The Legislature
shall by law' provide regulations for
the sale of such Uqijfljj for medicinal,
mechanical, chemical, scientific and
sacramental purposes."
The second amendment Is proposed
by the Michigan Home Rule league
under the deceptive title of "Home
Rule." This amendment Is absolutely
aud entirely In the interests of the
saloons. It is In no sense a dry
meaiure. : - *
The wot so-called • "Home Rule’*'
(.meudment Is celculated to do thre*
things: 1, throw confusion into th»
campaign: 2. defeat the statewide dry1
amendment; 8, destroy the present
county local option system. If the
dry amendment fails and the second
or wet amendment carries, the map
of Michigan will I* as black as It was
In 18U0 before Van Buren county wept
dry.
Air drys should vote NO on this
amendment:
"Section 30. Every Incorporated city,,
every incorporated village and every-
organized township (meaning thereby
a l that part of a township outside th*-
limits of an Incorporated city or vll*.
lage. located partly or wholly therein)-
shall each have the right to determine*
by a majority vote of the electors*
thereof whether or not there shall be
prohibited therein the manufacture*
and sale of malt, brewed, fermented,
vinous, distilled or intoxicating liquors.
"Appropriate legislation shall be en-
acted to enforce and make effective
the provisions of this section, and un-
til such legislation la enacted exlstinr
local option and regulatory laws on
this subject shall continue in f creep
but no existing law Inconsistent wltfc
the provisions of this section shall feo*
tlnne In force after Jannary 1, 1910."
(Political Advertisement)
Angie w^stveld, With Visscher A
Robinson was in Fennville over the
week-end.
John E. Benjamin, the local tshoe
dealer, returned from a business trip*
to Chicago.
Holland City Neu)$
PAOBFZVB
PARK SUPT. DANGEROUS
LY HURT BY FALLING
TREE.
\ffll
RECEIVES YWO BROKEN
AND INJURED BACK.
RIBS
BUILDS MODERN ADDI-
TION TO MUSIC HOUSE
TWO STORIES AND A BASEMENT
30 x 30 FEET BEING
ERECTED
POWDER
Absolutely Pure
ade from Craan of Tartar
RO ALUM-HD PHOSPHATE
A. II. Meyer, of Meyers Music House,
is building a large addition to the build-
ing he now occupied on West Eighth
street
The eveavation .for the new mlditien
is already being dyne and the material
for the construction is also being drawn
to the grounds.
The new atrucjture will be at the rear
Hupt. of Parks, John A. Hoovers of
this city, was dangerously injured while
chopping down a large tree in the woods
of C. P. Zwetner at New Richmond.
I John was in the woods with Mr. Zwe-
mer with the intention of cutting soni#
logs for the purpose of erecting a barn
on his farm at Pearle, Mich.
* In some unforseen way the tree fell'
in the opposite direction from which it
was expected to fall, and instead of
running to safety he first ran for his
coat and hat that be had laid down cu
the ground. In so doing he was parti-
ally in the path of the down coming
tree and was struck by a heavy lln.b
which knocked him to the ground. When
he was picked up he could hardly
breathe, however he wan taken to the
farm home of Mr. Garret of New
Richmond and Dr. Kigtcrink was hast-
ily called.
After a thorough examination it
w-as found that two ribs were broken on
the left side and kin back and legs
were considerably bruised. The doctor
is also watching for internal injuries
which may develop.
Mrs. Kooyers was hastily summoned
from Pearle and is now nursing him.
- ^ j The son and daughter from this city
A large number of mothers and chil-.were *1*0 hastily called to his bedside. | me new audition completed,
dreu, members of the Home Depart- 1 Mr- Kooyers was moved to the city the Meyers Music House, the oldest in
POWERS' THEATER, GRAND RAP
IDS MICHIGAN " EXPER-
IENCE. ••
Through arrangements with William
Elliot, K. Kay Comstock and Morris
Guest, “Experience,” George V. Ho
hart's modern morality comedy-drama,
will be presented at Powers theater for
seven nights, beginning Monday, Get.
16, with matinees Wednesday, Friday
and Saturday. The New York •‘Exper-
ience” organisation with the east of
H'J players is announced and the regular
advance sale of seats opened Monday
morning, Get. 9.
The local management announces
that this is probably the largest thea-
trl.al attraction that has been seen
in this vicinity in many years. The
critics call “Experience” the most
wonderful play in America. The play
comes to Grand Rnpids for the first
and will be 30x30 feet, two stories and
a basement.
When the building is completed it
will contain glass booths in which
the pianos and Yictrolas can be tried ...v ......
out and new records can be purchased time, after nine months in New York,
and listened to without disturbance seven months in Chicngo and five
to the rest of the customers in other months in Boston. The engagement
parts of the store. • I will be of unusual importance, as most i
In tke basement an up to date steam ! of the famous New York organization
heating plant will be installed that will will be seen.
The Hope College Lecture Course
Offers for the Season 1916-1917
A bill of UNEXCELLED^NTERTAINMENT
Direct inquires for advertising literatuie and informa-
tion to Z. Z. Luidens, Telphone 1697
Tickets on sale HU IZ ENG A 'S JEWELRY STORE
_________ ______ en. 4 ‘ Experience ” is given
do service for the entire building on in 10 magnificent scenes. It tells the
all ieora. story of temptations confronting the
A place in the basement will also be , Youth when he goes out in the world to
utilised for repairing sewing machines make a name for himself. The adven-
and musical instruments. I turcs are such ns might happen to al-
The excavation and concrete work for] most any young man in search of fame
the building is being done by Henry ! and fortune and include his meeting
Costing, while Sam Habing ia doing with Pleasure on the
the brick w'ork, and Abel Postma haa
been awarded the contract for doing
the carpenter work.
With the addition completed,
moat and Cradle Roll of tke Sunday thi> morning, however it will be tame
School of tke Firat Reformed church time before he can again assume the
apeat a very pleaaant aocial hour to- d,,tie* Superintendent of Parks.
getker in tke parlors of the church on I -  o _
Friday afternoon. After refreshments PEERLESS f!ft IffAITVCI
had been served a group picture wa.,“ _ . ™ MAKES
taken on the steps of the church. * — —
Prof. J. E. Kuisenga of this city,
performed the marriage ceremonies on rnrAVMw __
Thursday afternoon when Miss Velma , ^ N0ETH RIVER AVE-
Saunders and Paul A. Mas ten brook ' — -----
were married in Grand Rapids. After
a wedding trip east, the eoaple will
reeide ia Grand Rapids. Miss Saun-
ders haa been a teachers at the Buch-
anan school, and Mr. Maatenbrook, is
a draftsman witjh Hanaer-Owen A
CHANGE IN MANAGERS
HUE CHANGED TO BOLHUIS
FACTORY.
The Peerlees Manufacturing Com-
pany, located on North River Avenue
aeroaa from the Ottawa Furniture Co.,r- ® last night underwent several business
Amea architects. He ia the son of Mr. '«hanget. Manager Dick H odema cf
nd Mrs. John Maatenbrook, of Slayton | this city resigned his position and Miss
street, Grand Rapids. . j Katherine Vogel, secretary and trers-
Bert Zummeriak and Anna Gebbea *l«o handed in her resignation,
of Zeeland were married at the home] Dick Van Lente, formerly of tlo
of the bride. j Holland Furniture Factory, is the now
Mrs. L. Mepjans, living at 123 Ea«t manager. The location of the many-
14th street, celebrated her 80th birth- ] factoring of lamps and novelties by
day Saturday sarronnded by her rela- the Peerless company has been changedVve*- | to the Bolhuis Lumber i nd Manufac-
Mr. and Mrs. John 8. Dykstra, Mrs. taring Company.
Waa and Mrs. Dick Vaoder Haar, mo- 1 - o-
tored to Mason Saturday where Miss ROLLER RINK TO BE *
Ethel ia teaching. Mias Marie Dykstra ------ - --------- T? _
of Detroit waa also present. The occa-
sion waa the birthday anniversary of
Mr*. Dykstra. The building on West Eighth street
Four generations were represented at f°rmcrly occupied by the Michigan Toy
a party at the home of Mrs. Jennie a"<1 Novelty company, later known ns
Cheeseman at her home in Olive. Be- . the Princess Roller Rink, has been pur-
sides the hostess the quartette includ-,^*Md by Herman G. Garvelink, local
ed Mrs. Charles Holmes of Robinson, ! *8ent for Maxwell and Oakland
Mra. Orpha Meyers and her little c*r*- 11 wil1 be made into one of the
daughter of Grand Rapids. The a gen be,t of tbe centrally located garag -s
of the oldest and youngest were onlv,*'1 tbe city.
sixty-three years apart. ., ’ | Mr. Garvelink until now has had his
Mias Minnie Ten Brink of East headquarters al the foot of Fifth St.
Saugatuck and Mr. Henry Ortman of | but increasing business has forced him
Holland were married last evening at to l00**6 |n larger and more central
MADE MODERN GARAGE
Ottawa county, will have one of the
most up-to date establishments of that
kind in Western Michigan. Many new
inovations in the musical line will be
added, a larger assortment of music
will bo kept always on hand, and a
great many more instruments will be
in the assortment to select from.
Mr. Meyer expects the new building
to be completed before the holidav rush
comes.
LONGFELLOW SCHOOL
P-T CLUB TO MEET
The Longfellow School Maple Gruve)
will hold its first Parent-Teachers’
Club meeting of the year this week
Friday night. An especially fine pro-
gram has been arranged for the open-
ing meeting and it is expected that the
entire membership will be out.
Prof. A. Raap of Hope College is to
music has been provided for the occa-
sion by the committee. The winter’s
plans will be discussed.
- o - -
Expires Oct. 28
STATE OP MIOHIOAN — Tht ProbsU
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the Kittle of
JohannesP. Bos, alias Johannes Bos, De-
ceased.
Notice U hereby fiven that four montba
from the 14th of Sept., A. D. 1916, have
been allowed for creditort to preient their
elaime against aaid defeated to aaid court of
examination and adjustment, ......
defeated
Street of Vac
cilation” and brooming so enamored
with Pleasure's charm that Youth re-
fused to receive Opportunity's message.
Then is shown Youth’s plunge into the
gay and festive night life of the Gold-
en Cabaret on the Primrose Path, where
he wastes his time and money with
Passion, Intoxication, Beauty, Frivol-
ity, Excitement, Temptation, Fashion,
Slander, Deceit and others.
In the golden cabaret scene on the
Primrose Path of Pleasure, there is a
complete light opera chorus, and in this
scene, showing the gay life of a great '
city, all the modern dances are given j
ami the very newest songs are sung. I
The young ladies in the golden cabaret ,
have all been chosen because they rep-
resent distinct typej of beauty.
Then is shown Youth’s reckless gam-
bling in “Corridors of Chance,” a real-
istic gambliug scone, with roulette
wheel going and all modern gambling
devices shown in full operation.
Youth’s various adventures follow until
nt Inst he is saved from Crime by the
never-dying miracle of mother 'a love.
Included in the cast will Leonard
Doyle, Paul Gilmore, Bernard Craney,
creditor! of atid
their future homo on West 17th street
by the Rev. J. Walkotten, pastor of the
16th St. Christian Reformed church.
The bride and groom were unattended.
After a wedding supper they left
on a honeymoon trip to Kalamazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Ortman will be at
home to their friends after Oct. 23. •
Lew Bouwman, the barber, is cele-
brating his 38th birthday Tuesday and
has invited his many friends to a*
4 ‘ sausenpeffer ” supper Tuesday night
at his home on Sixth street.
The Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
Chapter of D. A. R. will meet Thursday
afternoon at 3 o’clock at the home of
Mrs. Charles H. McBride, 280 College
avenue.
The Standard Bearers will meet with
Mias Elsie Gowdy, 427 Central Avenue,
Thursday evening. The organization of
the Woman’s Foreign- Missionary so-
ciety will be shown thru tableaux and
dialogues. The costumes worn In 1869
will be used. Appropriate music is to
be furnished. All young people are
cordially invited to aHvnd this meet-
ibg.
Mrs. James A. Brouwer, Mrs. I. Mar-
siljo and Mrs. Fred Boeuwkes were
visiting friends in Grand Rapids Satur-
day.
Miss Margaret Beukema is enjoy-
ing a vacation. She will visit friends
at Kalamazoo,, Detroit and Lansing.
Mr. and Mrs. John Boter and Mr.
aad Mrs. John Kiddering of Grand
Rapids are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Boter at their beautiful home
at 17 East Twentieth street. ;
President Luke Lugers of the Farm-
ers’ Mutual Fire Insurance Co., of Hol-
land and Mr. J. G. Kooiker of Hamil-
ton, were in Allegan on business Tues-
day.— Allegan News,
of the Grand Chapter of the Eastern
Star.
Mrs. G. A. Lacey and Mrs. Burt are
spending the week in Grand Rapids, at-
tending the Grand Lodge meeting of
the Eastern Star.
, Miss Maude Van Drczer was a Grand
Rapids visitor Tuesday.
Mrs. Helene Pardee and Mr. Hub
Boone were in Chicago on business con-
cerning the building of a new Hotel
Holland.
Ben Bouwman of Chicago, a police
officer on his vacation, motore^ to this
city to visit relatives here, ^ e has
been a representative of the law for
15 years.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Meyers, John Wis-
•ink and John Arends of Zeeland were
guest* over Sunday at the home of J.
Laarmans of Fremont. — Muskegon
Chronicle.
Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes and Mrs. Jas.
A. Brouwer took the internrban Friday
morning for Grand Rapids.
Ilack Van Anitmy has left for De-
troit, where he intends to work this
winter.
Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Coster antoed to
Grand Rapids Wednesday to be at*
tendance at the 0. E. S. Grand Lodge
aoeting being held there this week.
qnartera. The deal was made through
the Robert Leenhoot* agency.
Two other tenants of part of the
building will. not be forced to move.
and that all
. -------- *re required to
preient their cltirai to aaid court, at the
probate office, in the City of Grand Haven.
in said County, on or before the 14th day
of January, A. D. 1917, and that said claims
will be heard by said court on the 15th day
of January, A. D. 1917. -at ten o’clock in
the forenoon.
Dated September 14th, A. D. 1916,
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judse of Probate
Mark, Harry Buchanan, William Du-
pont, James Cahill, C. Mac Lean Sav-
age, Paul Bell, Earle Lee, Alexander
Woodburn, Fred Mosely, Axel Olson,
Eduard Talbot, Marjorie Campbell,
Nellie Stantion, Lenla Hogarth, Leola
Sinclair, Fawn Conway, Mae Paul, Lot
tie Vernon, Ann Ford, Marie Sinclair,
Beatrice Benton, Mrs. J. R. Hurley,
Sylvia Cushman, Lorell Gibson, Musa
Beall and Loise Dale.
Priccj, Matinees and nights $1.50, $1,
r»Oe. 4
Card of Thanks.
We wish to express our heartfelt
thanks to our neighbors and friends
who so kindly assisted us during the
illness and death of our beloved fath-
er.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ebclink,
Mr. and Mrs. John Ebelink,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ebelink,
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Fletcher,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Myer.
- o -
PUBLIC AUCTION SALES
farm
public Auction' will be held on the
of Mrs. Fred Peck, located one-
half mile north of West Olive on Orto
her 18, 1916 at 111 o'clock in the fore-
noon. The farm will also be sold at
this tiufe.
COMPETENT YOUNG LADY WANTS
position as accompanist or orchestra
work. Inquire at this office.
PIANO PUPILS WANTED— Lesehet-
izky method. Inquire at 177 W. 8th
street.
ORAAFSCHAP
New Alter Car Factory at Grand Haven.
Western Michigan will manufacture automobiles.
A popular priced car will be built at Grand Haven.
An opportunity for investment in the capital stock of
the Alter Motor Car Co. is offered to West Michigan
investors, before increase in capitalization takes place.
S1000.00 invented in Hew Stock in 1915 ha* earned nearlyjS50.(KKMKI
S1000 invented in Chandler Stock three yearn brought $48,000.
. TheHupp Motor Car Co. capital has increaned to ninety-nix times its
original capital in eight yearn.
lhs2^.oS3 “a'sr. £
bcin* incrpa'ed e,pv4" ,im°*
We con niAne you many others, whose earnings have
have been enormous,
^ .$75,000,000 will be paid
* to holders of Automobile
Stocks this year.
The Alter Motor Car Co. is now at the point in their
existance that others were when the investors went in
and made enormous profitp. Write us for a copy of
Motor News.
W. G Irvine
Mrs. Z. Beckmnn is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. G. Kars of East Raug-atucki *
An auction sale will be held at the
farm of Mr. Meppelink next week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Busseher left for
a week’s visit up north.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Menken and fam-
ily will move to Holland some time this
week.
A family reunion was held at the
home of F. Bouwman, it being his birth
Idle talk and overstated claims are brushed
•side by goods that possess real merit and
superior quality.
That is why
Lily White
“Tht Flour Tht Best Cooks Use"
has been leading for more than thirty years, and
why it win lead for thirty more.
Your bread and pastries will be a delight to tbft
entire family when baked from lily White Float
VALLEY CITY MILLING CO,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
THE
fil BANK FOR ALL THE PEOPLE H
INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
TC FIT YOUR NEEDS
Customers’ Affairs Confidential
\yE regard the financial affairs of our
customers, as matters strictly con-
fidential.
In no case, do we talk them over
with other people, and our employees are
not permitted to do so.
Therefore, when you do business
with this bank, you may feel assured
there is no publicity nf your affairs.
We invite your business.
We pay 4J or tine deposits.
Holland City State Bank
HOLLAND, MICH.
SAFETY • COURTESY SERVICE
Decidedly Admired are these
NEW COATS
for Women, Misses and Children
Priced at $5 to $29
Women who admire rich clothes will
revel in these Broadcloths, Wool Velours, and Plushes,
They are full sweep, flaring from the shoulder styles,
half belted and full belted and some that show a slight-
ly fitted tendency.
No Two Garments Alike
\
Phone No .8
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE
Zeeland, Mich-
A. Steketee & Sons
MB nx Holland City flews
OTT.se: Let Holland Keep Up It’s
Hoadftjr by the receipt of e bouncingfW nine pounde.
THIETY TEAM AGO.
Th# Holland City Cornet band made
• parade of the etrcetn of the city laat
Saturday evening and discouraed aome
cry pleaalng auaic.
The pleasant weather of the past two
weeka was broken by a. shower of wind
and rain which continued the greater
part of the day.
A party of four consisting of A. C.
aa Baalte, B. Keppel, D. Gilmore, and
A. Van Duren shot and brought home
73 squirrels and two partridges last
Saturday.
Qarda are out announcing that Dr. 8.
Btobbclaar, of Pella, Iowa and Miss
Nsaey Kolyn, of Zeeland, will be unit-
ed in matrimony on Monday evening
** thehome of the bride.
' twenty-five years ago
B. W. Forbes died Sunday evening
•ftsr a lingering illness.
Married, Wednesday, by the Rev. E.
Vaaler Vries at the new residence of
the wedded couple on Tenth rtreet, Eg
be«* Wolterdink and Miss Weia Kuy
pert.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Louis Dangremond and Miss Coba
Greotenhuis will be married at the
hoias of the bride’s father John Groot
enkuis, corner of Seventh street and
Collage avenue next Thursday after-
boos.
L, DeWitt, ex-janitor of Hope College
expsets to celebrate his 83rd birthday
aaaUersary tomorrow.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
John Van Olderen, of Zeeland, died
Tuesday at bis homo at the age of 86
J*r«.
Wi». Ten Hagen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Ten Hagen died last Sunday
morning at the home of his parents, 161
West Fourteenth stret.
TEN YEARS AGO
The two-months-old son of Mr. and
Mra. Herbert Wierenga died last Thurs-
day evening.
The marriage of Mr. Wm. Kuite, for-
merly of this city and Miss Bessie
Stevenson took place October 3, at Win
dleden, N. D.
One of the old landmarks of Grand-
ille and of western Michigan, the old
postoffice for nearly 50 years situated
on State street, which was part of the
eld itage road between Holland and
Grand Rapids, has been removed.
When the new postoflice was built
the old one was bought by a local meat
dealer and moved to tho rear of his
market, a distance of about 100 feet.
It will be used as a poultry receiving
and dressing station.
- o -
DEAD AT 68
Reputation As A Good Host
' * It has always been said that the citizens of Holland an
royal entertainers. This city has gained that reputation thn1
the fact that any hig doings involving the entertainment ol
guests have turned out successfully, all exigencies have readily
been met, and the verdict of the visitors has always been that
the host was a real host indeed. The General Chairman of
tho State Sunday School convention committee, Mr. William
Van der Yen, and the others comprising this committee do
not wish to “fall down” on this occasion and therefore he ad-
dresses the following communication to the citizens of Hoi
land.
CITIZENS OF HOLLAND
• In about five weeks the delegates from all parts of the
State will pour into our city by the hundreds to attend the
Annual State Sunday School Convention. This will be the
greatest convention ever held in our city and more than Six-
teen hundred visitors will have to he cared for.
As general chairman of the local committee, I wish to
urge every citizen to assist us in entertaining these delegates.
We all feel proud of our city and want to keep the good repu-
tation wo have established as entertainers, and in order to
do this, some real hard work will have to be done and the co-
- operation of every resident is needed. The various commit-
tees of the S. S. convention are all busy at work. The commit-
tee on entertainment has already started their campaigh.'
Every home will be visited in the near future and you
will be askeato open your doors and give lodging to our vis-
itors. Do not turn them away without pledging your support,
for every available room will he needed on this occasion. An-
other great task will be the serving of meals for this large
delegation and every church and society is urged to join in
and help feed he multitudes. This is the greatest and most
worthy cause that you have ever been asked to assist in and
we have great confidence that our true and loyal citizens will
the Dutch and8 n"d 8h°W °Ur fri0n‘l8 that th<‘>' t'nn’t heat
WILLIAM VAN DER VEN,
- -- - - General Chairman.
BOY NINE YEARS OLD
RAISED RECORD CORN
Mrs. Margaret Stuvcr, aged fl.6, died
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Kremer, Fine Avenue, after having
made that place her home for tho past
three years.
The funeral was held Tuesday aft-
temowi at 2 o’clock at thr home, Rev.
Esveld officiating. Interment took
place in the Forest Horae Cemetery,
Chicago, where the body (was ship-
ped after the service here.
CAREFUL, WARNS INSPECTOR
“Anybody caught dumping garbage
where rubbish is thrown will be prose-
cuted. It has been done slyly in the _ . _ .... ........... ..
past and must be stopped,” warned Several important changes are made
I T n f|n'v “ A Yf— — f9 — — a a a M a ft- _ • . • ..
Agricultural Agent Hagerman has a
prize ear of corn on exhibition in his
office. The com is eleven inches long
and about three inches in diameter.
The remarkable feature is that it
was raised by Harold Bcthke who is
only nine years old. The boy is a mem-
ber of one of the clubs organized by
the county agent and it is very likely
that he conceived tho idea of raising
corn at the club.
Mr. Hagerman also has a picture of
the boy as he stands In his little corn
field. The corn is almost three times as
tall as tho boy.
This splendid spcclment of corn goes
to show that it is possible to raise good
corn in this vicinity.
INTERURBAN PUTS ON
NEW TIME SCHEDULE
Saturday at midnight tho new Mich
igan Railway schedule went into effect.
ispector 0. Van Zanten today.
The act of some residents of this city
in getting rid of their garbage in this
... ..... tfiu lliaut*
for the winter that should be noticed by
the public.
On the west bound car, the first car
way has become menace to public leaves Holland for Macatawa at 4:4')
health. The swamps north of the city A. M. No runs are made iuto the Pier
are used for a rubbish cemetery, but At 5:20 A. M. except Sundavs a car
cannot be made a garbage can. leaves the car shops at Virginia Park
for Saugatuck, arriving there at 5:50.
HOLLAND TEACHERS
CLUB ORGANIZED
The Holland teachers club met, or-
ganized, and formed plans for the com-
ing winter.
It is the intention to invite learned
speakers to talk to the club at their
monthly meetings. It is also the plan
to arrange several social events to take
place during the coming-winter.
The official staff is composed of Hen-
rietta Poeiakker, president, Supt. E. E.
I ell, first vice-president, and chairman
of the Educational Committee. Mrs.
Mabel Smith, second vice president and
chairman of the Welfare Committee:
Miss ! ranees Bosch, third vice-presi-
dent and chairman of the social com-
mittee. Miss Anna Root will be the
secretary and Miss Susie Parks will be
treasurer of the organization.
SUPERIOR BUY~PLANT
OF CONSUMERS ICE CO.
OTTAWA MAN GIVES A
$2,000 INDIAN DISPLAY ids is removed, as is the 9 P. M. Fly-
— I ^  At < P. M. the last car that runs
Indians from Oceana county and ^ Iru ®ail8®tuck leaves Grand Rapids
other localities to the north of Mus- 0,1 ^ 'ue8^n3r an(^ ®alurdavs when
kPgon are to furnish the Muskegon ; ""e al,° Ieavcs “t 8 P- M. The’last car
county Pioneer and Historical society ,eavc® Gran'1 K,'Pi(l8 at 11:20 P. M. ns
with the basis of an elaborate collec- 11 *u* '
The Superior Ice Co., making artifi-
cial ice, Thursday purchased tho Con-
sumers Ice Co., from C. F. Damson, the
proprietor.
It is the intention not alone of the
Superior Co., to fill both Consumers'
lee houses with natural ice, to be used
for cooling purposes, but the company
will also enlarge their plant so that 25
u» o gaiucx, 0. t1°“8 °/ urti,icial can be prbduced
The 8:01 Boat Flyer from Grand Rap- *nsG‘a,l 01 Ifi tons as is now the
ills ia r.imm-o.I n u 41.. n < »» ... CaSC.
tion of Indian relics which will be dis-
played in tho upper rpoms of the Hack-
ley public library.
An Ottawa county resident, who
wishes to keep his name secret, has of-
fered $2,000 as a nucleus of tho dis-
ply, which is expected to be tho finest
of the western Michigan Indian now-
in existence.
FORWARD MOVEMENT
CLUB SPLIT ON
EIGHT HOUR LAW
The Forward Movement Club' met
Fridaf night at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Erickson, 51 East Eighteenth
street. Mr. Erickson favored the club
with the reading of an excellent paper
on “Is the eight hour law passed by
congress a benefit to the laboring
class”. A very lively discussion fob
On the east bound card, the first car
leaves the car shops at 5:03 for Grand
Rapids, leaving Holland at 5:17. The
next one leaves the park at 5:09,
leaving Holland at 5:25 and going thru
to Grand Rapids. On weeks dnvs onlv
n car leaves Saugatuck at 6 A.*M. go-
ing as far ns Holland. The last car
out of Saugatuck that goes thru to
Grand Rapids leaves at 9 P. M. except
on Tuesdays and Saturday when anoth-
er car leaves at 10:35. ' The last car
loves Macatawa for Holland only at
12:50, the last car leaving Holland for
Grand Rapids at 9:45 except Tuesdays
and Saturdays when it is 11:25.
do yoTwant tcT
SERVE MEALS?
All those wishing to serve meals to
the guests that visit Holland during
ibob . i\ i i ioi-jGie Sunday School convention to
lowed the reading of the paper, every hold in this city, November 15, 16,
member present taflng part. About 17» I'l™*® "®nd in your names to
half of the members present declared *,r- ^ J- of this city,
themselves in favor of thtf Adamson I . ^ hc price for these meals as adver-
bill, notwithstanding the fact that t‘.8C<* trough the state is 35 cents for
many improvements could be made and ^ ln“frs an.^ *•’’ cea,I) for suppers. Those
which are bound to come in the near ?on“ln* *n their names as will-
fqture and that this is the beginning, • 1,ng to ,erve n,®a,s for that price will
which will ultimately lead to a uni- l'0 90 ‘"imedlately. The guests wiy
verul eight hour d.;. - ----- -- ---------- ‘
The subject was rather roughly han-
dled by those opposed to the passing of
this law, claiming that it was nothing
but clftas legislation, and congress
had ao right to establish a law for
•ome of the train men while nothing
was done for those that needed it the
moat, and that if any of the railroads
law fit to take it to the Supreme Court
that the law would be declared uncon-
Ititutional.
Tho next meeting will be held Oct.
20 at tho home of Mr. II. Robberts, W.
16th street. Mr. Robberts will favor
A large store house will also be built
this winter at the foot of Eighth street
and the plant will be running daily dur-
ing th^ winter, storing up one thousand
cords of artificial ice to be used in the
summer. Five more men will he cm
ployed and two new three-ton motor
thicks will also be purchased and will
be added to the delivery brigade.
It is the intention to’ deliver for do-
mestic use nothing but the pure arti-
ficial ice to the list of customers of
both companies. The natural ice will
only be used for wholesale purposes,
such as butcher shops, ice cream fac-
tories, etc., where the ice is used only
for cooling.
The officers of the Superior Co. arc:
A J. Fairbanks, president and manager
and Bert Naberhuis, Secretary and
treasurer.
be scut to the pl'acei in the’ order as
the names arc received. The first name
sent in will receive the first guests and
so on down the list. Hurry and send
in your names, not alone for the mon-
ey there might be in it, but as & duty
that our citizens owe the guests that
come -here in a meritorious cause.
FLORAL SHOP RE OPENED .
Henry Ebellnk, of Central Park Offers
Fine Stock; New Saleslady.
The Floral Shop at 238 River Avenue
will favor ’ has re opened for tho winter after a
the club with a paper on “Is it legal discontinuance of business during the
for the citv to furnish a bonus to new summer months. A fine line of cut
industries. ’ | flower-baskets is being made a special-
Refreshments were served by Mrs. ty. Pretty hanging baskets are also
Erickson and Mrs. Costing. offered for sale.
— — • | Miss Dona Ika of this city is the
Congressman Mapes, of the Fifth new saleslady in charge of the Floral
District, was a Coopersville visitor on shop. She will be ready to show the
Tuesday and made this office a pleas- stock to former patrons and is anxious
ant callo-Cooperaville Observer. | to' help with suggestions.
MRS ERNEST THOMS
DIES IN HOSPITAL
Word was received Friday morning
of the death of Mrs. Ernest Thoms, now
of Grand. Rapids but until last June a
resident of Holland. Deata followed
.hi r.|>e ratio.1 n the Blodgett Memorial
Hospital. The funeral was held Sun-
day at 2 oMo. k in Spring Chapel. In-
terment took place in Coopersville.
Mrs. Thomg has been a' resident of
Holland for the past eight years, Mr.
Thoms operating a barber ‘shop in the
Palace Billiard Hall. They resided at
180 College Avenue. She is survived
by her husband, a daughter, her
mother and a brother.
GALLANT YOUTH HURT.
Ford “Kick*” and Breaks Dailey’s
Hand; Does Gallantry Pay? Yes
Leonard Dailey of West 13th street
suffered a broken, hand when a Ford
crank “kicked”. Three bones were
broken and one knuckle crushed.
Dailey saw a young lady, vainly try-
ing to start tho Ford motor. Gallantly
he stepped forward and took a few
turns himsMf. The last one did it, but
It laid up Dailey. He was then doubly
glad that the young lady had not start-
ed the motor. That’s gallantry enough
for one day.
- o -
Andrew Timmer narrowly escaped
a serious accident while cutting corn.
The horses started as Timmer was
standing in front of one of the knives
of tho machine and the blad cut a deep
gash in one of his legs.
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Save That $48.70
. 196 pounds Lily White Flour ts
29 quarts milk* 68 yeast cakes
7 pounds sugar
7 pounds lard
68 cups mashed potatoes
2,000 cubic feet gas for cooking
29 quarts water
6 pounds salt
Total cost of baking one barrel of Lily White
Flour into bread .......... - __________ ________________________ $17.16
This formula will produce 4,980 ounces or 383 13-ounce loaves of delicious home-
made bread
You pay 6c each for a 13-ounce loaf of baker’s bread, consequently 383 loaves of
the boughten article would cost you $22.98, or $5.82 more.
These 383 loaves homemade bread contain 29 quarts or 71/4 gallons of sweetMnilk
worth at 8c a quart, $2.32. Most baker's bread contains water.
By planning to bake your bread when the gas oven is being used for pastry
baking you will save $1.60 in gas, or at least divide the cost between bread and pastry.
People using wood or coal in cook-stove really have no extra heating expense.
The cost of milk and potatoes to the farmer or dairyman is much less than shown
above.
Homemade bread is better quality, better flavor, more healthful, more whole-
some, more nutritious, especially when baked from
Lily White
“The Flour the Best Cooks Use”
Homemade bread does not dry out as quickly, does not become stale so soon,
lasts longer, goes further.
Then, too, there is the satisfaction of hearing the folks express their delight
over the goodness of everything baked.
And you know just what has gone into your bread and pastries.
You know they are all pure, clean, wholesome and healthful, because you made
them yourself in your own kitchen, or at least superintended the work.
The average family of five consumes five barrels of flour per year, or one barrel
per year per member, according to Government statistics. /
You save $5.82 plus $2.32, plus $1.60, a total of $9.74 on every barrel of Lily
White flour baked at home added quality and nourishment considered, or
$48.70 PER YEAR PER AVERAGE FAMILY
t
VALLEY CITY MILLING COMPANY,
Grand Tlapids, Mich.
In announcing
the complete readiness of
our New Fall showing of
Kuppenheimer
Clothes
at
$20 to $40,
H\we desire to impress you
with four big things which we believe
you will find here in greater measure
than elsewhere.
These things are better
styles, finer quality, lower prices and
guaranteed satisfaction. ' May we de-
monstrate all four to you today?
fu^rifht UN
Yb. Houm of Ku,p«aMattf
Lokker- Rutgers Co.
39-41 East Eighth Street
tiollau* pa5b srav
EEV. HAROLD HOLT
WEDDED IN NEW YORK
B. Ovtrvrg, clerk
Flo. Kru'.aen|i, Mat. Clerk
Choe. Me Rride, ciljr »Uy.
H. Van Vanden Brink, treaaurer
C. Nibhelink, aaaeaaor
M. ^rakken, aervirca
Jerry Boorna, Janilor
0. Van Zanten, P. D.,
Rev. Harold Holt, r«0«f •( Or»e«
Episcopal church of tbii dtj, will bo
wedded on the morning of Wednesday, Jennie Kantera, librarian
October ilat 9:30 o ’clork_ WeaUraUnl^Tala^oi eLkra^'l
The bride is Margaento Eliaabeth, Oita. Tran. Co., rarui*
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick E. Holland Auto k specialty Co., r*™-
Crtigi. of toukill, N. y., Md »h. prl“,
vding took place at Ht. Luie S Kelley Springfield Road Roller, grate
church of that city. '
The happy brido and groom will
make their home in Holland a^ter a
short wedding tour in the Ifcst.
COMMON COUNCIL
(Official)
. Holland, Midu, Oct. «. 1®1®-
The Common council met in regular nee-
, ion and in the .b^nc.ofthe ^ '.wa.
called to order by Preeident Pro Urn Ham
roeraad _ - ------- j Aide.
Kammeraad Rapid Tranefer, ert.
O«'0. Piera, repair*
Standard Oil Co., gaaoline
A. H. Brinkman, frt. and crt.
Miih’gan R'y Co., freight
Carl Bowen, city eng.
Jacob Zuidrma, a.Rt. eng.
H. of P. W., light and euppliee
K. Huurma, teamwork
Boone Broa., do
J. Ver Hoef, do
H. P. Zwemer, do
S. Nibbelink, do
0. Van Haaften, do
S. Plagenhoef, do
O. Hoinfa, do
P. P. Boone, do ,
Fred Lahuie, do
A. ReiUma, labor
O. Ten Brink*, do
A. J. Van Dyke, do
Harry De Neff, do
Preaent — Pro tern Kammeraad,
Petn« Ver Sthure, Bri**e, Conglaton, Low*
rence Poelmt. I>obben, Viadec Hill, Wleraa-
laal «» '•->and 4«_
A. Petere petitioned for permlulon to uw
can.truct an eletator with trap door in [he , Haaijee, do
lidewolk, on the Central Araiua «1<1« <>* the B Koolman, da •
old Pir.t State Bank Building, same to be orjfri
nroUcted with gate* when opnit Andrew Tie.enga, labor
Referred to Committee on Sidewalks, sad ^ jjug|1 ,j0
(be City Engineer. .... ... John He Koiter, do0 Mlddlekamp petitioned for llcenee to j Kigfnburg, do
encase in the bueineee of Junk Dealer, and j0j,_ Kammeraad, do
wratented bond aa required with L. Ooldmnn 0 ^.tn Wieren, dowreeented bond
aad H. P. Kleia, enretiea.
Bond and euretlei approved, license
W. Ten Brink*, do
H. Waiiink, do
•ranted.  Henry Van Hals, do
The Clerk presented communication from pran]t Ka«h, do
•Oeorge A. Poole in answer to resolution paaa- pre(j Woodruff, do
•d hr the Council, relative to the removal j0|,n Oudemolen, do
of trees for the safety of automobile, on [ho w j Crabb do
property of the eaid George A. Poole, on the K v#ndl,r Waude, do
Park road. _ . 0. Evink. do
To tbs Honorable, the Mayor and Com- h. Beekman, do
Council of lh. Clt, f fo^ J^'ArcA
I acknowledge the receipt of a eom Ch>r,M Br(M)ki do
munication from the City Clerk 0 the » vanden Brink, adv. fare do
,ity ot IlolUnd, dilled. do
1916 enclosing a copy of i resolution AnduJM< v,nder Hel, do
passed bv the Common Council of tue Henry Postma, do
•CitY of Holland with reference to the B. Coster, do
remrval of trees on my property ad- 3 Vl°nfd” p^K do
jacent to the highway in Hollanu Wm. Roelofa, do
Township, and between the
Holland and Macatawa Park.
1 regret exceedingly the tragic
eident which happened recently,
jily of A. Alderink. labor
Peter Ver Wey, pound master
Standar Builders Sup. Co., sand
hc‘ P. M R'y Co., freight
l*e- | Sritt-Lugers Lum. Co., lumber
suiting in the death of the y»nng 1 -PP"-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hull- . Henry Deters, do
As has been stated in the local Wm. Deur, laborman.
press, this is the seeoud aeeident which |
has occurred at the same point in tne j 7bog Kiomparens rent
highway; and 1 wish to call to the at- B. v.nder Meulen do
tontion of your honorable tgidy the fact
'that neither one of the those accidents
were caused either immediatedy or re-
motely by the presence of the trees
which c vide oily are referred to in the
resolution. Neither one of these acci-
dents was the result of a eoiiision be-
tween automobiles or other vehicles,
*ut both were caused by the collision
of an automobile with a telephone pole
(in each case, the same pole) situated
entirely outside of the roadway and on
the side of the highway opposite the
trees in question. Neither one of these
accidents could possibly have been
prevented by the cutting of the trees
because the trees could not in either
-ease have obscured the view of the
telephone pole.
As far as I know, no accident has
«ver happened on that part of the
highway which would have been pre-
vented by the removal of the trees.
There always will be accidents at such
a curve in a highway if drivers do not
go slowly and use care. This curve
is no different from hundreds of other
curves in public highways all over
Ihe state, and I cannot see that any
useful purpose would he served by
cutting the trees.
Some time ago I suggested to the
authorities that proper signs be places
at each end of the curve. As nothing
was done in the matter, I provided, at
my own expense, suitable signs warn-
ing drivers to go slowly If there is
anything further that I ought reason-
ably to do, o* I could do, to pre-
vent accidents, I should be very* jra<f
to do it, but such an end I am sure,
would not be brought about by remov-
iag the trees.
1 remain, %
Most respectfully yours,
George A. Poole.
Piled.
Joe Aardrma petitioned to come under
the compulsory lower ordinance •and present-
ed agreement Valving eqyvice of notice and
everything else necessary to come under said
drdinanre, and to conneot his premises with
the eanitary sewer.
Accepted and granted.
The clerk presented the following com-
munication from the Holland Furnace Co.:
Since Twenty.flrst street projects Into our
land, and we. at present, desire to build
acrose part of this etreettVOcouncilO
tition that you and the City Council allow ue
. to close this street, or to use it in any way
that we may find necessary, where the said
street projects into our property, and where
we own lots on both sides.
This matter means the abandoning of two
hundred feet of street, which i* of no possi-
ble use to any one but ourselves. We ex-
pect to put on a foundry addition 60x230
feet, which will mean an increase of just
60 per cent in our productive power, end a
proportionate increase in the number of men
we will enmploy, etc. *
Ai the rontractora are now figuring on the
new addition and bide are to be turned in
on Thursday evening, October the 5th, we
hope that you rah give ua immediate alien
tion on this proposition.
On motion of Aid. Postma,
Resolved, that Ihe Council deems it advis-
able to vacate, discontinue and abolish the
East Two Hundred (200) feet of Twenty-
First etreet, of Prospect Park Addition, ana
that the Council hereby appoints Wednesday.
,VI d*y of November. 1016, at 7:3<
C !5e,k Tw n-' M„lh# llme when th®Jr wm
meet in the Council rooms to bear objections
thereto.
Said resolution did not prevail by yeas and
nays as follows:
Yeas — Aids. Congleton. Lawrence, Postma,
Vaader Hill, Wiersema, Kammeraad, 6.
Nays — Aids. Print, Verschure, Brieve,
Drinkwator, Dobben, 5.
. The Street cleaners employed by the city,
petition* for a raise of 25c per day.
Referred to#the Committee on Street*
and Crosswalks and the City* Engineer with
f i>ower to act. „ ^
Reports of Standing Committees
The Committee on Street! snd Crosswalki
1o whom was referred the petition for sur-
facing 18th street, between Pine and Maple
Avenues, with a wearing course of asphslt
and atone, reported recommending that the
petition be granted, and the engineer instruct
ed to prepare the plaas, and estimate of
cost for ssme.
Adopted.
The Committee on Claims and Accounts
reported recommending the p*ymen»j>f 9800
to the Holland City News, on the ordinance
.book* contract.
Adopted and warrant ordered issuedname. ,
The Committee on Claims and Account*
reported having examined the following
qlaims and recommended the payment for
Holland City State Bank, do
K. Lam, do
M. Oudemool, do
Mrs. J. Lievense. do
N. Schmidt, do
M. Prakken, do
P. Bontekoe, sew connections
Damstra Bros, do
Nibbelink & Son. rigs
Henry De Kraker, supplies
Dick Steketee, sew. conn.
Holland Oas Co., gas
Mich. State Tele. Co., nitsiages
A. Postma, coal bin
First State Bank, orders
C. Kalkman. crosswalki, etc
Chas. McBride, exp.
62.80
26.00
26.00
30.17
62.50
12.60
43.75
31.00
87.50
68.33
1.00
.25
10.03
7.65
74.03
14.00
.70
8.00
87.06
8.86
6.72
63.00
82.00
800.73
131.00
141.25
68.50
63.50
81.00
40.50
48.00
31.50
81.50
5.00
81.65
80.16
81.95
2 8.05
25.18
16.63
18.00
14.00
88.40
28.50
20.13
2.50
25.18
23.75
24.00
2.25
16.58
15.75
22.38
22.38
13.56
21.18
24.00
16.75
15.75
21.60
13.88
6.75
4.75
15.00
7.00
24 00
24.00
24.00
24.00
24.00
13.00
59.70
53.97
2.68
.94
.35
.50
22.25
7.00
6.50
4.00
5.00
4.00
2.50
2.60
6.00
3.50
6.00
120.00
130.00
5.35
2.25
91.00
.45
1.05
125.95
154.75
37.56
13.13
13615.63
Allowed and warrants ordered ietned.
The committee on Poor reported present-
ing the report of the Director of the Poor,
tsting that they had rendered temporary aid
for the two weeke ending Oct. 4, 1916,
amounting to $79. •
Accepted.
The Committee on Public Lighting re-
ported recommending that a etreet light be
placed on 13th street, between River and
Pine avenues.
Adopted.
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater, .
The City Engineer was instructed to pre-
pare a profile of the grade of 17th street,
East of College avenue, and submit ssme to
the Common Council for approval.
Aid. Postma reported that the Bridge at
Miehlgan Avenue and 20th street was in need
of repairs.
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
The matter was referred to the Commit-
tee on Bridges and Culverts.
Communications from Boards and City Offl-
ears.
The following bills, approved by the Board
of Health at a meeting held Oct. 8, 1916,
were ordered certided to the Common Coun-
cil for payment: . •
D. Rae, scavenger $2.00
Dr. A. T. Godfrey, testing milk 1.50
*'• , $3.50
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The following bills, approved by the Board
of Park and Cemetery Trustees, at a meet-
ing held Oct. 2, 1918, were ordered certi-
fied to the Common Council for payment:
Wm. Vande Water, sexton
Louis Por, gravel
B. of P. W., light
Scott Lugem Lum. Co., glass
Van Dyke Hdw. Co„ rake
J. A. Kooyers, supf. and horse
J. Van Bragt, labor
J. Bakker, do
Wm. Prina, do *
C. Caauwe, do
H. Van Lente, seats
$55.85
11.55
6.79
.90
.85
57.50
25.75
20.66
23.10
16.66
2.00
67.8
45.C
$221.61
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
The following bills, approved by the Boatd
of Public Works at a meeting held Oct. 2,
1916, were ordered certified to the Conynon
Council for payment:
R. B. Champion, supt.
P. Brusse, clerkdo adv. for express.
Clar Voorhorft, steno
Oerrit Van Zanten, collector
H. Vanden Brink, treasurer
Wm. Winstrom, stock-keeper
A. McClellan, ch. engineer
B. Smith, engineer
Janies Annie, do
Prank McFall, do
Fred Smith, fireman
Clarence Wood, do
D. Vander Haar, do
J. De Boer, coal passer
Fred Rlikkers, eng.
C. J. Roieboom. 19th attend.
A. Wicgerink, 28th Attend
Josie Van Zanten, clerical work
Arne Naute, electrician
J. P. De Feyter, line foreman
Chae. Ter Beek, lineman
Wm. Dickeon, do
Henry Looman, do
Guy Pond, elec, meterman
Martin Kaitmeraad. troubleman
Chas. Vo«, meter tester
Lana Kamerllng, water imp.
Sam Althnis, water meterman
H. Smit, labor
G. Van Hoorn, do »
E. Kars, do
8. Danhof, do
H. Smit, do
John Jurries, labor
B. Kooiman, do •
Y. Dykema, do
K. Vander Woude, do
S. Plnggenhoef, do
H. P. Zwemer, do.
Boone Broa. do
O. Bosnia, do
P. F. Boqne, do
K. Buurma, do
J. Ver Hoef, do
Fred Lahuis, do
G. Van Haaften, do
D. Ras, do
T. Marcus, do
H. J. Vanden Berg do
J. Rial, do
A. Kars, do
Cits. Transfer Co. cartage
Scully Steel h Iron Works, besm
National Meter Co., meter parts
Travelers Ins. Co. insurance
A. Van Dnren. do
Jaa. B. Clow A Sons, valves, etc.
Notier, Van Ark A -Winter, supplies
$104.17
42.50
.25
22.50
11.50
11.50
37.50
50
00
37.50
37.50
32.50
32.50
30.00
30.00
37.50
80.25
26.30
15.60
45.80
43.88
41.65
38.15
41.80
41.61
26.33
30.76
40.37
29.38
26.89
24.26
8.50
3.50
2.80
7.63
7.63
7.63
7.63
34.50
21.60
7.75
16.60
14.50
12.75
8.26
11.60
4.60
llii
20.25
4.60
5.75
87.25
34.91
7.10
58.12
4.69
75.811
9.00
Hibbard Safe Co., vault froat
George Piera, springs
P. Boot, supplies
Electric Appliance Co., do
Postoria lac. Lamp Div^ lamp*
Arend Vitschar, insurance
A. H. Brinkman, frt. and ert. ’
The Acorn R«6ning Co., paint
B. of P. W , light and power
F. Bissell Oo., gong
Hersey Mfg. Co., meters
Allie Chalmers Co., repairs
Gen. Elec. Co., refractor*
H. Channon Oo., repairs
Standard Oil Oo., gasoline
Dudley Paper Co, baler
Western Elec. Co., repairs
J. H. Smith Coal Oo, coal
Houston Goal Cd, do
Clear Creek Coal Oo, do
P. M. R'y Co., freight
Jacob Zuidema, labor
81.11
.48
1.4$
10.76
64.91
4.69
8.02
46.66
46l.ll
11.66
Allowed and
street sewer, tod of the 18th St. Wearing
Course, and of the time for reviewing eaid
roll .and that no objections to ssnn had
been filed in the Clerk's office.
The Clerk also presented affidavit of pub-
lication. -
Confirmed, ordered divided into installments,
and the Board of Aaseeaore instructed to pre-
pare rolle of installment due Feb. 1, 1917.
T*® Bo,rd o* Aeeeeeors presented assess
I m,,n* ro,,, ot l»»l*Hments falling due
Kfb !• m7- ot ,he Wm‘ 1* •‘"•t Mwer
. *nd Street Wearing Course.8.91 Confirmed.
I . Tbe ®'t,r A,<orn*y whom was referred
15.1$ j the matter of physiral connection of tele.
1.48 j phones, reported having brought the mat
74.21 ter to the attention of the Michigan Rail
316.16 road Commission ^ t Lansing and the Secre-
178.21 j tary of the Commission advised him to
833.78 wait until th« dacition in a fas* now pending
10 00 j is published, in which case a precedent would
~ T" ; P; «Ubllahed, whlrh the City could follow
$3872.07 if the circumstances warrant it. and there
warrants ordered iseued. | fore recommended thet the matter be held
The following billa approved by the Board
of Police and Fire Commieeioners, at A meet-
ing held Oct. 2, 1916, were ordered certi-
fied to the Common Connell. for payment:
S. Meeuwsen, patrolman
C. Stfkctoe, do •
John Wagner, do
D. O'Connor, do
Peter Bontekoe, do
Frank Van Ry, ch. of police 38.60
C. Stain, sp. police > 16.60
Alfred Joldersma, clerk 12.00
John Knoll, driver and janitor 35.00
F. Stansbury, o 32.60
Mich. St. Telephone, rental, etc. 2.56
Prank Sinks, auto hire .26
Cits. Transfer Co., do .60
J. White, do 2.25
Holland Auto A Spec. Co, repairs X.bO
B, of P. W., euppliee .go
B. Steketee, do 1.70
W. Mich. Steam Laundry, laundry 1.00
Van Eyrk-Weurding Milling Co, oata,
_ ejf- 12.55
Thos. Klompaiwne, hay, etc. 30.47
Yonker Plumbing A Heating Co, repaira 2.21
Holland Gas Co, gas 1.17
in obeyance until a decision is reached In
the case pending. *
Accepted and filed. /
Motions and Resolutions.
$88.97 Aid. Congleton was her* excused from
85.70 • further attendance.
motion of Aid. Postma.
35.70 | Resolved, that the Michigan Railway Oo.
80.78 be notified to give car service within the
city limita in accordance with the provisions
of thair franchise.
Carried.
Adjourned, until Friday, at 7:30 P. M.
RICHARD OVERWEO.
- City Clerk.
$374.30
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The board of Public Works reported the
collection of $7726.69 light, water and main
sewer fund moneys.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordercJ chai*
ed with the amounts.
The following moneys ./ere collected and
the Treasurer’s receipts prevent-d for the
amounts : Bale of dirt, $3.75; Sidewalk con-
struction, $97.92; Licenses and sewer and
water connections, $226.18; $20.67 refund
from Police Dept, on money advanced for
expensrs'of trip to California.
Accepted and the Treaaurer ordered charg-
ed with the amounts.
Justice Miles reported the eollection of
$2.25 officer* fee«, and -presented Treasurer’s
receipt for the amount.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charg-
ed with the amounts.
Justice Robinson reportjd the collection of
$6.30 officers fees, and presented Treasur
er’s receipt for the amount.
Accepted and Ihe Treasurer ordered oha.g
ed with the amounts.
The clerk reported that interest coupons in
the sum of $100 had been presented to the
Treasurer for payment, and recommended
that the Mayor and Clerk be* instructed to
issue a voucher for the amount.
Adopted and voucher ordered issued.
The Clerk presented oath of office -<f A. H
Heusinkveld, as member of the Censor Board.
Accepted and filed.
The Clerk reported that pursuant to in-
structions he had given notice of the num-
bering and the filing in his office for public
inspection, the assessment rolls of West 7th
- 2 __
Expire* October 28
8TATI OF MICHIGAN— TH I Fr*
bat* Court for tho County *f Ot
tawa.
At a session of said Coart, held
at Probate Office In the City 0!
Grand Haven In aald County, on tb*
Oth day of Oct., A. D. 1018.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Dick Van Bemmelen, Deceased.
Kate Van Bemmelen having filed
ieftftid court her petition praying
that the adminial ration of aaid estate
be granted to herself or to some
other suitable person.
It la Ordered, That the
6th day of Nov., A. D- 1916 at
ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition;
It la Further Ordered, That publk
notices thereof b« given by publlca
Uon of a copy of thta order, for thre«
successive weeks previous to aald da>
of hearing in the Holland City News
a newspaper printed and circulated
In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
Orrie Sluiter,
Register of Probate.
Fro
•<
Expiree October 28
•TATS OF MICHIGAN— THK
bat* Court for th* . County
Ottawa.
At a aeoolon of aald Court, held
at the Probate Oflteo in the City of
Grand Haven In aald County, on the
7th doy of Oct., A. D. 1916.
Preoeut: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Sophronia A Wright, Deceased.
Fred Wright having filed in aaid
court his final administration account
and his petition praying for the al-
lowance thereof and for the assign-
ment and diatribution of the residue
of said estate.
It is Ordered, That the
6th day of Nov., A. D. 1016,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, he and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said peti-
tion.
It la Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by Dubltca-
Uon of a copy of thta order, for
three incceaslve weeks prevloua to
•aid day of hearing, In th* Holland
City Newt * newspaper printed and
circulated In aaid connty.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
Orrie Bluiter,
Register of Probate.
Expires Nov. II, 1916
MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS, default hee been mad* In Ihe
payment of the money secured by s mort
gage, dieted the 18th day of July A. D..
1913, executed by Mortimer A. Sooy and
Katherine L. Rooy, jointly and aeverally a*
husband and wife, of the City of Holland,
County ot Ottawa and Btata of Michigan, to
Blanche A. Landon of Kansae City, Missouri,
which said mortgage was recorded dn the
office of the Register of Deeds of the Connty
of Ottawa, in Liber 108 of mortgagee on
page 623, at 2:50 o'clurk P. M. of laid
day.
AND WHEREAS, the amount claimed to
be due on said mortgage at the date of this
notice, ie the aum of Beventeen Hundred
Ninety One and 20 100 ($1791.20) dollart
of principal and Interest, and the further
sum of Thirty 6ve ($35.00) dollars as sn At
tornry fee ktipulaled for in said mortgage,
which is the whole amount claimed to be un
paid 011 naid mortgage, and no suit or pro
ceedinc having been instituted at law to re
rover the debt now remaining seeured by
said mortgsge, or any part thereof, whereby
the power of sale contained in said mortgage
has become operative.
NOW THEREFORE, notire is hereby
given, that by virtue of the said power of
sal*, aad in pursuance of the etatuta it keek
caee mad* and provided, th* sold marlgago
will be foreclosed by a sale of the premia**
therein deeeribed, at public auction, li flt*
highest bidder, at tha North front doer of
the court house in the City of Grand Seann,
in aaid County of Ottawa, on tha Twentieth
day of Novembar, A. D. 1916 at 2:60 •'•tok
in tha afternoon ol that day which mM
premise! are deeeribed in said mortgage M
follows, to wit: Tha following dsaertbnd
land and pramiaen, situated in th* city ot
Holland, Oounty of Ottawa, fltnta of Mlehl-
gan, via.: That part of Lot N urn bared Finn
(9), Block Numbered Flfty-threa (It),
bounded and deeeribed aa follow* : Common*.
If at tha Boutheael (8. K.) corner ot aald
lot, running thane* North on tha Kaat lien at
said lot, Ninety (90) fset, thenc* West par-
allel with tha North tin* of aaid lot, flirty-
two (42) feat, thence South parallel with
the East line of said lot, Ninety (90) fantde
the South line of said lot; thence along tin
Bouth line of said lot, Forty two (48) (oat.
to th* place of beginning, together with nil
tenements, hereditaments and appurtaneeaae
thereunto belonging.
Dated this 23rd day of Auguat, A. D. 161$.
BLANCHE A. LANDOV.
CHAS. H. MeBRIDE, Mortgttan.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Business Address, Holland. Michigan.
Expire* Oct. 14
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Pro-
bat* Court (or th* County of Ot-
tawa.
At a 1*1*100 ot said Covrt, haM
at Probate Offlce In tha City of OoM
Haven in Mid County, on the 25th
day of September, A. D. 1916.
Preaent: Hon. Orien S* Croaa,
Circuit Judge of Ottawa Coutly,
Michigan acting Judge of Probattm
abaenceof Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the eitate of
Cornelius Hacklander, Deceased.
Alice Hacklander having filed in
said court hor petition praying that
the adminiatration of Hid estate be
granted to herself or to soma other
suitable person,
Ii is Ordered, That the 23rd daj
of Oct., A. D. 1016, at ten o'clock in
the forenuon at said probate office be
and i* hereby appointed for hearing
said petition;
It la further ordered, That public
notice thereof he given by publica-
tion of a copy of ftna order, for threa
successive weeks prevloua to laid,
day of hearing, In the Holland City
News a newspaper printed and circa
lated In said county.
Orien S. Cross
Acting Judge of Probate.
(A true copy)
ORRIE SLUITER
Register of Probate.
(Political Advertisement)
“The President Says”
Extracts from letters and lectures of President
Woodrow Wilson and former President, William
Howard Taft.
(Printed as an answer to an editorial In Detroit Tim:*, Sept. 26. 1916.)
President Wilson
Extract from Letter of Woodrow Wilson, then Governor of the
State of New Jersey, to Rev. Thomas B. Shannon, Newark, New
Jersey, dated May 1, 1911:
(T am in favor of local option, 1 am a thorough believer in
local self-government, and believe every self-governing com-
munity which constitutes a social unit should have the right
to control the matter of regulation, or the withholding of
license.’*
When questioned about this statement, Mr. Wilson, then Presi-
dent of the United States, stated in a letter to Col. W. B. Haldeman,
of tL? LpmsyjHe Times, Louisville, (Ky., dated May 14th, 1915:
((My BO-called Shannon letter precisely defines my position
with regard to the liquor issue.”
Ex-President William Howard Taft
The following is extracted from a work of Hon. William Howard
Taft, “Four Aspects of Civic Duty," published by Scribners, being
four lectures delivered at Yale University on the “Repsonsibilities of
Citizenship:”
“Nothing is more foolish, nothing more utterly at variance
with sound policy than to enact a law which, by reason of con-
ditions surrounding the community, is incapable of enforce-
ment. Such instances are sometimes presented by sumptu-
ary laws, by which the sale of intoxicating liquors is prohibited
under penalties in localities WHERE THE PUBLIC SENTI-
MENT OF THE IMMEDIATE COMMUNITY DOES NOT
AND WILL NOT SUSTAIN THE ENFORCEMENT OF THE
LAW, In such cases the legislation usually is the result of
agitation by people in the country districts who are deter-
mined to make their fellow citizens in the city better. * • *
The constant violation or neglect of any law leads to a demoral-
ization of all laws.”
The Michigan Home Rule League was taken to task by the Detroit
Times for using a caption, “The President Says”—
When it was used, it referred to the president of the Michigan
Home Rule League.
We print these extracts from letters and lecture of President
Wilson and former President Taft to show the Detroit Times and
other state papers that, did we try to misrepresent in the advertise-
ment they mention, we could not do so, because national chieftains
have scored harder against Prohibition than did the president of the
Michigan Home Rule League.
Send for the pamphlet— “What Big Men Say and Think of Pro-
hibition.”
L. J. Wilson, publicity manager, Michigan Home Rule League,
1933 Dime Bank, Detroit.
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The Annual Red lay Sale
— OF —
JAS. A. BROUWER
Begins Tuesday, Oct 17, continues to Sat Nov. 18
Furniture-Car pets-Rugs reduced 10% to 50%
Positively the greatest Furniture and Rug Sale ever held in Holland or vicinity. Realizing that everything
Fuprv Tr ‘"fT' l!0Ugh] a‘ lhe °v!d PriCe’ and in ,arge quan,ities' and therefore areable t0 2‘ve our customers the benefit of our early buying.
Every article in this store will be sold at a reduced price. No goods held back. NOW IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY. Get here soon, if you want first choice
Kun ycur eyes down this list and consider the great saving opportunity we are offering you. Below we mention just a few of the many Red Tag Bargains
Brussel Carpet Remnants
1 Remnant, 17 yds., reg. price $1 25, Sale Price ........ $ 92
1 " 161-3 “ “ 2 00, “ “ 159
1 “ 191-2 “ “ 150, “ “ 113
1 “ 15 2-3 “ “ 1 75, “ ^ ........ 1 32
1 “ 9 2-3 “ “ 1 75, “ ........ 1 29
1 " 131-2 “ 160, “ “ 122
1 “ 22 1-3 “ “ l 50, “ “ ........ 1 12
1 “ 10 “ “ 1 75, “ “ ........ 1 33
Ingrain Carpet Remnants
1 Remnant, 14 yds., reg. price I .65, Sale Price ......... $ .44
1 “ 21 “ “ “ .65, “ “ 46
1 “ 13 “ “ “ 1 10, “ “ .81
1 “ 19 1-3 “ “ 1 15. “ “ 89
1 “ 25 , “ “ 1 15, “ “ 89
1 “ 261-2 “ “ 110, “ “ ......... 81
Room Size Rugs
Large Assortment to select from
z j
ply, wF
of the western
in existence.
Brussel Rugs, 11 ft. 3 in x 12 ft- size ............... $23 98 up
Brussel Rugs, 9x12 size ......................... $16 88 up
1 special American Oriental Rug, 9x12, $40 00
value, now ..................................... $30 33
2*Genuine Wiltons. French Grey Ground, beautiful
design, 9x12 size, *55 00 value, now .............. $43 75
1 Genuine Wilton, Brownish Oriental pattern, 9x12
$55 00 value, now ............................... $43 75
1 Special Wilton 9x12, *65.00 value, now .............. $50 98
1 Body Brussel Rug, 9x12, handsome pattern,
$39.00 value, now .............................. $30 98
Lapge aaaortment of Wool Fibre Rugs, 9x12 size ....... $8 93
Rag Rugs— Special
1 lot 27x54 size ................... T. ................ 69c
WOOL FIBRE RUG SPECIAL— 1 lot 27x54 size, beaut-
iful patterns and colors ..... ....................... 86c
AXMINSTER RUGS— 1 lot 27x54 size, large variety of
patterns, $2.50 values, sale price. . ............... $2 13
LANKETS Bed Blankets and
Comforters
A large assortment to select
from 68c up.
Mattresses
Full size and 3 4 size, from ........................ $3 15 up
Special During This Sale. All COTTON FELT Mat-
tress, 4 in. box, good tick, worth 11 50, sale price ....... $8 13
Dining Room Tables
-T-V
Lace Cnrtauv>
FORWARD MOVR.
CLUB SPLIJofteent ................. 68c up to $7 50 per pair
EIGHjEce Curtains and odd pairs of curtains; also several rem-
its in curtain goods, will be sold at i-3 and 1-4 less than
„ TJhe ^ the regular price.
Friday
lira * ^
Lace Curtain Ends
40 Lace Curtain ends, 1 yard long, good for sash curtains
1 Lot ........ • • • 10c each I Lot ........... 20c each
Cocoa Matts
Just in season 68c up
6 ft- 42 in. solid oak top, oak fillers, during sale - • • • ..$9 73
6 ft. 42 in. Plank oak top, 10 in. pedestal, sale price -.. $10 79
54 in. all quarter sawed oak top, pedestal and base,
rubbed and polished, the best value ever offered
$35.00 value, sale price .......................... $26 98
Buffets
Genuine quarter sawed oak case, mirror 10x30, lined
silverware drawer, large linen drawer and other
Compartments, 2500 value, sale price ............ $19 98
1 case, 48 in., 10x36 beveled mirror, lined silverware
drawer, genuine quarter sawed oak, colonial de-
sign, 32 00 value, sale price ............ ...... $24 43
China Closets
Quartered Oak, Fumed Oak and Jacobean styles. A
large variety from ..................... . .$}4 |8 up
"  '« " 1 1 1 < ^
- Dining Room Chairs
at Red Tag Sale prices ............ $7 65 up to $29 50 a Set
Rockers and Up-
holstered Chairs
A large assortment to select from,
ranging in price from $2.50 to
$3500.
SPECIAL— An all wood rocker,
genuine quartered oak, made with
easy camfortable runners, during
this sale ................ $2 98
• Library Tables
SPECIAL— 1 lot oval shape, 48 in. Golden Oak or Ma-
hogany finish, beautiful designs, a bargain at
$1650, Red Tag Sale price ....................... $12 60
Others from $6 08 up
(touches
Comfortable and durable couches, covered with Velour,
Plush, and Black or Brown Span. Imt. Leather
. . . ...... ..... . ..... ......... $13 38 up to $25 00
Bed Room Suites
Just a few of the many we have. Complete Bed Room
Suites, Quartered oak finish— Bed, Dresser and
Camode .............. ... ........... . ....... $23 94
Beautiful Mahogany Suite, Colonial style. Just one
Suite.
Bed, Regular Price ...................... $19 50
Dresser “ ‘ ...................... 21 75 .
Chiffioner “ “ ...................... 2 1 00
$62 25
Red Tag Sale Price ............. . ................... $51 gg
1 American Walnut Suite, Very latest design-Bed,
Dresser and Chiffioner, sale price ............... $57 98
Kitchen Cabinets
SPECIAL— While they last- Oak finish Kitchen Ca-
binet, White enameled interior, Tiltingremovable
flour bin, Extension aluminum table top, all com-
pete with the features that are so desirable in
the higher priced cabinets, a limited rimount at... ..$16 63
Also a complete line of the
Celebrated Sellers Kitchen Cabinet
at reduced prices
Kitchen Cupboards
............................ .................... $14 94 up
Kitchen Cabinet Bases, White Maple, from ........... $4 48 up
Linoleums
Large Assortment, ' Beautiful Patterns,
LiNOLE
fj#"'
v 1
2 yds. wide,.
4 yds. wide,
65c per yd. and up
•65c per yd. and up
UNOLEUM REMNANTS
Measure your room, or ask us to measure them for you, and
get first choice on some of these exceptional bargains.
Cedar Chests, from ....................... $7 63 up
Chiffoniers, from ......................... $6 30 up
Iron Beds— white enamel, Venis Martin
or Ox. Copper finish, from .......... $2 98 up
Reed Baby Carriages ................... $13 98 up
Collapsable Carts ................ - ........ $5 18 up
Pull Carts ................. \ ............. r-$l 13 up
Kitchen Tables
Special, made with solid 2 in. legs, well made,
with drawers, during this sale ............. $1.92
Bed
Davenports
1 Special Davenport, Oak Frame, Black Span. Tmt. Leat-
her springs in back and seats, sale price .......... $17 98
A Large Variety of the
Famous Kindel Davenports
all at Red Tag Sale Prices
JAS. A. BROUWER
212-214 RIVER AVE., HOLLAND, MICH. .
The Store that Saves You Money The Store that Grants You Credit
